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Events
Purdy
Festival

The City of Purdy
will hold the second annual town festival on Saturday, July 20th.
Events will go on all
day, starting at 7:30 a.m.
and ending at 7:00 p.m.
See page A-3 for
more information.

Stones
Prairie Picnic
The annual Stones
Prairie Picnic will be
held Friday, July 19, beginning at 6:00 p.m.
The picnic will
be held on the church
grounds located two and
a half miles northwest of
Purdy.

BC Council
on Aging

The Barry County Council on Aging
will hold their monthly
board meeting on Tuesday, July 23rd, at 1:00
p.m. at the Cassville
Senior Center.

"Like" the
Advertiser on
Facebook

number 40		

cassville, missouri 65625-0488

McDowell man charged
in agricultural thefts

Kathee Baird
A man who was charged
with receiving stolen property connected to agricultural thefts in Barry County
in 2010 is now facing similar
charges in Greene County.
Howard Lee Perryman, 63, of Verona, has been
charged with 60 felonies
since 1967 and has served
time in Missouri and federal
prisons after being convicted
20 times.
The Missouri Highway
Patrol says his arrest was the
result of a lengthy investigation carried out by the patrol’s Division of Drug and
Crime Control, and the Barry and Greene County sheriff’s departments.
Court documents say
that took almost a year for
the crime lab to allegedly
link Perryman’s DNA to
a May 2012 cattle theft in
Greene County. Investigators collected a used paper
towel that was found near
tire tracks where 13 head of
stolen cattle were loaded.
That DNA profile was
also linked to other outstanding cases.
Two are tied to two 2006
Greene County farm thefts;
the other two were being

investigated by the Missouri
Highway Patrol Division of
Drug and Crime Control.
A stolen truck from Jasper County was recovered
in a farmer’s field in Greene
County in 2006 after a reported attempted cattle theft.
Inside the truck, detectives
found a jacket and a towel.
Lab tests say those items
also allegedly contained Perryman’s DNA.
On June 12th, detectives were conducting surveillance on Perrymans 1995
Sonoma truck parked at CTI
Trucking when he allegedly
pulled alongside his vehicle
in a white flat bed truck.
Court documents say
when Perryman left the facility, investigators ran the
Vehicle Identification Number of the flat bed truck and
discovered it had been stolen
in Jasper County in July of
2011.
See CATTLE on A-2

Christmas visits downtown Cassville

Pictured above, left to right, are: Jadonna Hoover, Jennifer Allison, Tonya Davison, Lindsey Baker, Cathy Marshall, Kyla Moore and Jayne Hoover.
The overall winner of and Ron Bouchard.
Rachael Freeman
Female winners were:
The Cassville Area the event was Mike SchlichtChamber of Commerce held man of Cassville, with a time Jessica Mitchell, Tressame
July’s Christmas in July of 20:33. The overall female Jines Holtman, Peri Hefferevent on Friday, July 12th. winner was Kylie Littlefield, nan and Verna Fry.
While vendors lined the of Pineville, with a time of
Employees at Whitsquare offering food, games 20:53.
ley’s Pharmacy are pictured
Male first place winners above in Whoville they creand music, 93 runners participated in the first ever Sno- were: TJ Matthews, Robbie ated for customers.
Artherton, Jesse Durossette
Glo 5K.

KY3 to celebrate 60th anniversary at RRSP
Rachael Freeman
KY3, of Springfield, will
be celebrating their 60th anniversary this October. The
news channel is celebrating
their anniversary with a tour
through the Ozarks, stopping at 10 communities to

McDonald’s rebuild progressing quickly

Visit us
online!
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broadcast the news starting
July 31 at the Ozark Empire
Fair.
Cassville has been chosen as one of the communities KY3 will travel to. Many
people saw reporter and anchor Jerry Jacobs walking
around Cassville on Tuesday
preparing for the broadcast
event.
KY3 will hold their 5:00
p.m. and 6:00 p.m. newscasts

from Roaring River State
Park on Wednesday, August
21. The news is said to feature only news about Cassville that day, besides the
weather report.
KY3 is also offering
special commercial advertisement packages to local
businesses to air either the
month of the tour, week or
the day that KY3 is in Cassville.

Hwy. C closed Saturday in
conjunction with Purdy Festival

The Barry County Advertiser is now on
Facebook. Check us out
at www.facebook.com/
BCAdvertiser and become a fan today!

The Barry County
Advertiser is now available online.
Visit
us
at
www.4bcaonline.com to
view additional photo
galleries, check the classified and view weekly
advertising deals.
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Samantha Barberio
Recent construction on
the new Cassville McDonalds has started, with hopes
of opening in the middle of
September. After the fire on
March 10th, many workers
and utility trucks have been
spotted cleaning up the area.
Before the fire took over McDonald’s it was completely
renovated, costing upwards
of $700,000.
With the new fast food

restaurant going up it will
cost an additional two million to finish the project.
The new food chain will
be 700 square feet bigger
than the original McDonalds. It will also include a
larger kitchen, larger dining
hall and larger rest rooms.
Although the play area
will not be included in this
McDonald’s, there will be
electronic games set up
for children. Ten Cassville

employees stayed with the
fast food chain after the fire
and are working in the Rogers and Bentonville area until they can return to their
hometown McDonald’s.
Bill
and
Walter
Mathews bought the Cassville McDonald’s six years
ago from their nephew, Dean
Mathews. Together they own
34 McDonald’s, only one in
Missouri, most in Arkansas
and a few in Oklahoma.

The Purdy Police Department announced that
State Highway C in Purdy
will be closed on Saturday,
July 20th, starting at 9:00
a.m. until approximately
11:00 p.m.
The Missouri Department of Transportation will
be erecting barricades at
Front Street and at Fifth
Street that will prohibit the
movement of vehicular traffic on State Highway C.
“This is being done for
the safety of pedestrians that
will be walking alongside the
roadway and crossing over
the highway during the festival,” stated Jackie Lowe,
Purdy’s Chief of Police.
Barricades will also
be placed at the sound ends
of Commercial, Third and
Fourth Streets, which intersect with State Highway C.
“Motorists are urged to

use Washington Street as an
alternative route of travel
through town during the festival,” stated Lowe.
The Purdy Police Department also asks that no
on attempt to move any barricade that has been placed
upon the State Highway or
upon a city street to control
traffic or as a safety matter.
Any person caught tampering with any barricade or
posed traffic sign will be issued a citation.
“Motorists are also reminded not to block any
public street, alley or provide driveway. Violations
may result in a citation being
issued and the motor vehicle
being towed at the owner’s
expense.
If you have any questions, contact the Purdy Police Department at (418)442-7429.
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Barry, Barton, Lawrence and Newton counties
in southwest Missouri joined
the ranks of the 33 counties
in Show-Me State with the
Certified Work ready Community in Progress designation. The Missouri Workforce Investment Board at
the Department of Economic
Development approved the
second round of certified
counties at its meeting in Jefferson City Friday, July 12th.
The In Progress designation is a provisional approval

ngs
ts

of the Work Ready status allowing these counties to meet
their goals for employer participation and volume of the
National Career Readiness
Certificate (NCRC) by July
of 2015. Progress on the goals
may be monitored online
with specific pages for the
new counties. Barry: http://
workreadycommunities.
org/MO/009, Barton: http://
workreadycommunities.org/
MO/011, Lawrence: http://
workreadycommunities.org/
MO/109, and Newton: http://

workreadycommunities.org/
MO/145.
Friday’s approval officially brings in to CWRC
five of the seven counties
of the southwest Missouri
workforce region. Jasper
County achieved its full certification in November 2012
and received formal recognition March 8, 2013. The WIB
continues to assist current
goals in growing and achieving goals. The Joplin Regional Prosperity Initiative
and the WIB teamed up to
assist neighboring counties
in Southeast Kansas to enter
Pictured above, left to right, are: Johnnie Cox, Barry County Prosecuting Attorney; Judge
CWRC as part of Tri-State Victor Head; Lisa Schlichtman; Drug Court Media Relations; Marty Stearns, Drug Court
area-wide for Dade and Mc- Coordinator; Dana Kammerlohr, Cassville Police Chief; and Earl Best, treatment provider.
Donald counties for potential Rachael Freeman
was responsible for the pub- in Colorado and has reloCWRC efforts.
The Barry County Drug lic relations aspect of the cated to Steamboat Springs,
Court held a special presen- program, was honored for Colorado.
Committee
members
tation to say goodbye to one her efforts in promoting the
of the founding eight com- program in a positive man- wished her the best and
thanked her for her support
mittee members of the Drug ner.
Schlichtman accepted a of the program.
Court Planning Team.
Lisa Schlichtman, who new position at a newspaper

NOTICE OF ANNUAL MEETING
Oak Hill Cemetery
will have it's annual meeting

July 22 at 6 :00 p.m.
at Rocky Edmondon Park
in Cassville

40c

Golden Rural
Plumbing

Bob’s Peaches
G...

NOW PICKIN

417/271-3555

#3

PEACHES

tfc

Use Cassville’s Masonic Lodge,
18th & Main St. for your
next meeting or event.

* Watermelon * Tomatoes * Corn * Cantaloupe
tfc

417-652-3971

CATTLE from FRONT

Contact:

Mon.-Sat. 10 AM - 6 PM • Closed Sunday

Mark Pry @ 417-846-3256

1 3/4 mile S. of Wheaton on Hwy. 86; approx. 11 miles W. of Cassville on Hwy. 86.

for availability and fees.

As the investigator was
photographing the stolen
truck, he was made aware
of a nearby cattle theft. Tire
tracks in a mud puddle on the
property where seven head
of cattle were stolen matched
the tread on the stolen white
truck, according to the probable cause statement.
During the course of the

investigation, a GPS tracking
device was placed on the stolen truck and on July 8th the
vehicle began moving. Authorities tracked it to a tire
business where Perryman
was changing a tire. When
authorities attempted to arrest Perryman, he fled and
led authorities from several
different agencies on a chase

SATOP

Ball & Prier Tire

Drivers License Re-Instatement

417-271-3299

Call for an appointment.

Golden, MO

Come See
Why We Are
“Where CuStomerS
Send their
FriendS”

The Area’s

LARGEST

46 Main St., Cassville, MO

Authorized Factory
Direct Distributor!

417-847-8417
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BALL & PRIER TIRE, INC. GOLDEN, MO

Dependable Service and Products Which Have Earned Your Trust
COMPARE PRICE, WARRANTY AND SERVICE

30%!
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that lasted nearly a full day.
Perryman, who was out
on bond while he awaits trial
in Barry County next April,
had been under investigation
for about a year, according to
Barry County Sheriff Mick
Epperly. “He’s connected to
a lot of thefts in our county
and all over southwest Missouri,” said Epperly. “It’s
going to come down to a
bunch of agriculture items
from skid steers to hay rakes
and rolls and rolls of hay netting and a lot of cattle thefts.”
“It’s been a great combined investigation between
all the agencies involved. I
assigned an investigator as
needed to assist the rural
crimes division in this investigation,” said Epperly.

40c
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BC Drug Court says goodbye to team member

Barry County gains work ready designation
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Purdy Festival scheduled for July 20th Improvements being made to

Samantha Barberio
The city of Purdy is having it’s second annual town
festival. Events will take
place all day on July 20th
starting at 7:30 a.m. and ending at 7:00 p.m.
The event will kick off
with a Hog show and the Angie Swadley Memorial 5K
run. Festival attendees can
even enjoy a pancake breakfast in the community building.
The community can
also take part in a softball
and sand volleyball tournament or watch one of the
many livestock shows taking

place in the elementary gym.
Lunch will be served by the
Lion’s Club BBQ Pit featuring BBQ chicken starting at
11:00 a.m. and food vendors
will be open all day in the
high school parking lot.
Also, many musical talents will be featured in the
festival including: Ozark
Mountain Revival, the high
school marching band, the
Flying Buzzards, a fiddle
contest, Jam Session and
Classic Country Night Band.
That’s not all the entertainment, though. Free
amusement rides and a petting zoo will be in city park

and a classic and antique car
show will take place on the
north side of Purdy Fountain
Park.
At 3:00 p.m., a very special Veteran’s Reception will
take place in the community
building to honor those who
fought for our country. Also,
don’t forget to judge the
BBQ Cook-Off and watch
the bathtub race down C
Highway.
For any questions about
the event, please e-mail Laura Hensley at purdyfestival@
yahoo.com or call (417) 4423216 ext. 277.

ACCESS Family Care receives grant
ACCESS Family Care
(ACCESS) received a grant
designed to assist patients
in enrolling into affordable
health insurance coverage
through the Health Insurance
Marketplaces or Medicaid.
The $140,059 grant provides
funding to hire, train, and
certify Outreach and Enrollment specialists as part of the
progression of the Affordable Care Act (ACA).
“The ACA is a moving target that changes as it
progresses. The ability to
provide dedicated and welltrained staff whose sole duty
is to educate patients on increased opportunities for
healthcare coverage will be

a huge help for people eligible to enroll,” states Chief
Operations Officer Dr. Debra
Davidson.
All 22 Missouri community health centers were
recipients of awards totaling $2,947,351. These health
centers served 438,406 patients through 196 clinic sites
last year. 34.68% of these
patients are currently uninsured, and for ACCESS it
was 41% last year who were
uninsured.
“ACCESS has embraced the opportunity to
further serve our most vulnerable populations in need
of quality health care,” adds
Davidson.

With their Outreach and
Enrollment funding, Missouri health centers expect
to hire 59 additional workers who will assist 62,102
Missourians with enrollment
into affordable health insurance coverage.
Dr. Davidson states,
“ACCESS will continue to
be there for those needing
primary health and dental
care and will have trained
individuals to assist anyone
in determining which healthcare plan from the new Insurance Marketplace best
fits within their affordable
needs.”

Southwest Middle School parking lot

Rachael Freeman
Improvements are underway at the parking lot
at the Southwest Middle
School and Elementary
School area. The parking lot
and driveway areas are in the
processes of being completely renovated.
According to Southwest
Schools superintendent Bob
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Looking at
starting a
new business
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expanding your
current one?

Specializing in All types concrete since 1992
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free estimates
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Melton Publications, Inc.

Your Locally Owned Independent Bank

High quality custom concrete
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SERVICE
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Walker, drainage issues will
be improved, parking capacity will be increased, and a
permanent asphalt surface
will be applied.
“This will enable parking spaces and drop off
zones to be more clearly defined, which should improve
safety and traffic flow,” stated Walker.
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Join us for worship.

Exeter, MO

• 35 Years Experience
• Plumbing Supplies
• Well Drilling Available
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Come hear
James’ new sermon series

Downtown
on the Square
WORSHIP
8:30 & 11:00 a.m.

NorthPoint Fellowship
Crowder College
Cassville Campus Auditorium
N. Bus. Hwy 37, Cassville

BIBLE STUDY
9:45 a.m.

WORSHIP

FELLOWSHIP
WORSHIP
BIBLE STUDY

9:00 a.m.
9:30 a.m.
10:30 a.m.

6:30 p.m.

Carolyn Hunter, DMD, PC ~ Caring For Your Smile ~ General Dentistry
39-42c

77 Smithson Drive ~ Cassville, MO 65625 ~ (417) 847-2461 ~ (800) 639-4959
New Patients Welcome ~ We Offer Extended Evening Hours ~ www.carolynhuntermd.com

Fully staffed nursery at all services.

847-2965

www.fbccassville.org
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Exeter Tigers Baseball
will hold an off-season training camp Monday through
Friday every week in July.
Camp is open to all Exeter
studens grades 7 - 12 beginning at 9:00 a.m. on the Exeter school campus. For more
information, contact Coach
Horn at 870-391-9846.

July 18

Eagle Rock Branch Library will hold their "Tunnel, Burrow, Dig" event with
the Dickerson Park Zoo at
the Library on Thursday, July
18th, at 2:00 p.m.
Freedom Arena between
Mt. Vernon and Aurora will
hold their summer team rop-

Bridsatlr y
Reg i

ing saddle series on July 18th
at 7:00 p.m.
Seligman
Chamber
Dance will be held on Thursday, July 18th, at 7:00 p.m. at
the Seligman chamber event
center. For more information,
call 417-662-3612.

July 19

Cassville
Graduating
Class of 1978 will hold their
reunion on July 19th, at 7:00
p.m. at the Cassville Golf
Course. For more information, call 417-342-6138.
The Stella Senior Center
dinner and dance will be held
on Friday, July 19th beginning at 5:30.

Therapeutic
Massage
by

unter
Cari H Reed
nt
& Cli 0, 2013

Rock Springs Baptist
Church will hold their bread
ministry on Friday, July 19th,
from 10:00 a.m. to 12:00
p.m.

July 20

Bingo will be held at the
American Legion building
on Saturday, July 20th. Early
bird starts at 5:15 p.m. and
the regular session starts at
5:45 p.m. The hot ball will be
$1,300.00.
Eagle Rock Branch Library will hold a special
"Ground Breaking" event,
designing your own shirt.
The event will begin at 11:00
a.m. on Saturday, July 20th.
The Believers Full Gospel Church in Washburn
will have a fund raising event
on Saturday, July 20th, from
7:00 a.m. to 11:00 a.m. at
the Corner of 1st Street and
South Street.
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Hot Stone Therapy

~~~~~

lin’s
Tomb Gifts
ry &
Jewel ’s square

Offering:
s-ANIS
s0EDIS
s&ULL 3ET OF
acrylic/gel nails

Lic# 2001007648

417-442-3687
40c

Washburn First Baptist
Church will hold their VBS
July 22nd through July 26th
from 6:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m.
nightly.
Emmanuel
Baptist
Church will hold their VBS
from July 22nd to July 26th
beginning at 6:30 p.m. nightly. Pre-Registration swim
party will be on July 21st
at 6:00 p.m. at the Cassville

NAIL SALON

SHARON
PRINK L.M.T.

sville
on Cas 47-2195
7
41 -8

July 22

“Where It’s All About You”

included

0
July 2 ~~~~~

Exeter First Baptist
Church will hold their VBS
on July 21st - 24th from 6:00
p.m. to 8:00 p.m. nightly. For
a ride, call 417-835-5433.
Ridgely Baptist Church
will hold their VBS from
Sunday, July 21st, through
Thursday, July 25th, from
6:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. nightly.

AT YOUR FINGERTIPS

SHARON

July 2 ~~~~~
~~~~~

July 21

12evnc

36tfc

Cari Shiveley
Owner/Nail Technician

1313-1 Main St.
Cassville, MO

417-342-9676

Our new little love!
Skylar Rayne
Drew & Kara Norris
are proud to announce
the arrival of their baby
girl on May 28th, 2013,
at 7:47 p.m. weighing
8 lbs. 7 oz. 19.25 in.
Southwest Texas
Methodist Hospital.
Grandparents: Scotty & Debbie Scott of Seligman,
MO; Becky & Dave Butterworth of Aurora, MO;
Steve Norris of Monett, MO.
Great Grandparents: Gordon & Myrtle Evans of
Aurora, MO; Paul Wayne & Frankie Scott of
Springdale, AR; Rose VanSandt of Purdy, MO;
Barb Norris of Pierce City, MO.
Great-Great Grandparents: Roy & Vola
Edgmon of Springdale, AR

40c

Aquatic Park. For more information, call 847-3239.
The New Freedom Worship Center in Purdy will
hold their VBS from Monday, July 22nd, through Friday, July 26th, from 6:30
p.m. to 8:30 p.m. nightly. For
more information or transportation, call 417-652-3805
or 417-846-7983.
Corinth Baptist Church
will hold their bread ministry
on Monday, July 22nd, from
2:30 p.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Cassville High School
Soccer Camp will start on
Monday, July 22nd, and run
through Saturday, July 27th.
Monday through Thursday camp will be from 6:00
p.m. to 8:00 p.m. On Friday, the camp will move
to Lake Leatherwood for
scrimmages. For more information, contact Coach
Hoskins or Coach Reuter
at ahoskins@cassville.k12.
mo.us or breuter@cassville.
k12.mo.us.

July 23

Monett Branch Library
will hold their "Final Awards
Party!" event on Tuesday,
July 23rd, at 4:00 p.m. They
will celebrate the end of the
summer with board games,
wii games, and pizza.
Freedom Arena between
Mt. Vernon and Aurora will
hold team roping practice on
July 23rd, at 7:00 p.m.

The Barry County Council on Aging will have its
monthly board meeting on
Tuesday, July 23rd at 1:00
p.m. at the Cassville Senior
Center.

July 25

Viola Baptist Church will
hold their bread ministry on
Thursday, July 25th, from
3:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m.

July 29

Cassville 7th and 8th
grade Football Camp will
be held July 29th - 31st from
8:00 a.m. to 10:00 a.m. each
morning. Players should meet
at the Junior High Practice
Field. For further information, call Coach Turner at
417-846-5224.

OATS BUS
SCHEDULE
Joplin lv. Cassville
July 22, 7:30 a.m.
Cassville lv. Monett
July 23, 7:30 a.m.
Mt. Vernon lv. Cassville
July 24, 7:30 a.m.
Cassville lv. Seligman
July 25, 8:00 a.m.
Cassville lv. Monett
July 30, 7:30 a.m.

Computer Classes
brought to you by

Trusted Tech Services

in partnership with
Central Crossing Senior Center

You’re not turning 60!

You are turning 20 for the 3rd time!!

Happy 60th Birthday
Dad / Grandpa / Husband
We love you,
Your family
40pd

Come Celebrate Christmas in July
with Freedom Bank in Shell Knob
In Honor of Santa Vacationing
in Shell Knob, Freedom Bank is
Celebrating CHRISTMAS during
the month of July. Come in and
enter to win one of three $50.00
gift certificates (one winner per
household). We will be serving
finger food on the 25th and Santa will
be visiting us from 1:30
to 3:30 to pass out candy to
the kids. We are also taking
donations for the Alliance of
Churches food pantry.
Freedom bank will match up to
a total of $250.00 in donations. Help
Santa help those less fortunate than yourself.

The Bank of Tomorrow Providing the service of yesterday

24829 St. Hwy 39, Shell Knob MO. • 417-858-3136

Central Crossing Senior Center
20801 YY-15, Shell Knob, MO

4HURSDAY *ULY  s  0-.
$35.00 with a plus one with your ticket purchase
Contact Rita Goodhead   
for a reservation and additional information

40c

DINER
COMING JULY 27, 2013
ELVIS WILL BE IN THE BUILDING
(COMMUNITY BUILDING, THAT IS)

www.genestyles.com
4ICKETS  EACH ON SALE
s3HELL +NOB #HAMBER OFlCE
s3HELL +NOB %AGLES
s4REASURES 4HEN  .OW
s3HELL +NOB )NSURANCE s,IONS #LUB MEMBERS

OR CALL
  OR  
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Cassville Chamber’s Friday Squared event features Christmas in July; Sno-Glo 5K

Chaney Cox, of Cassville, and Lydia Edie, of Fayetteville, are pictured above as they cheer on runners as they near
the finish line during the Sno-Glo 5K.

Olivia McCracken is
pictured above during the
Sno-Glo. Olivia received the
“Most Glo” Award.

The221 Band offered a live outdoor concert during the event. Band members include:
Ryan Preddy, Jason Blakenship, Eli Stehlik, Aaron Ennis and Tim Thompson.

Santa made a special
trip from the North Pole to
attend Friday Squared.

Jaycee Durossette is pictured above with Cassville RoJesse Durrosette is pictured above as he completes his 5K run. Cassville Middle School
tary
Club’s Bob Allen picking the winning raffle ticket.
cheerleaders greeted runners at the finish line by throwing “snow” on them as they passed by.

Attention Seniors Participating in
Medicare Changes in Medicare Part "B"

Gosh
almighty,
look who’s

The new Affordable Health Care Act (Obama Care) has
introduced changes in the authorized Durable Medical
Equipment vendors.

Come and learn:
Barrel Racing
Pole Bending
Goat Tying
Roping
Chute Dogging
Bull Riding
Basic Horsemanship

90!!

July 22-26

FREE

Happy Birthday, Grandpa!!
Love, Your Family
Everyone is welcome to join us for a

4:00 - 8:30 pm
Ages 10-18

FREE

The Central Crossing Senior Center Medicare Assistance
Team is holding three special information seminars.
Tuesday, July 23, Wednesday July 24, and Thursday August 1, beginning at 12:30 each day, at the Central Crossing Senior Center.

For more information, registration and directions

Call 417-442-7472

at Wheaton United Methodist Church

Sunday, July 21st 2:00 p.m.
Omission of gifts requested.
Cards welcome.

40c

“In all the work you are doing, work the best you can.
Work as is you were doing it for the Lord, not for people.”
Col. 3:23
40pd

Hwy. 37, S. Seligman, MO

Cell: 417-846-6092 Bus: 417-662-7008
New Owner & Operator ~ Linda Dart

Kitchen...

THESE SEMINARS ARE FREE

Location: Haworth Arena - Purdy

Birthday Celebration for
Floyd Hughes

y
R
k
c
i
o
d
ge
R

These changes could have an effect on your cost of certain
durable Medical Equipment items.

Restaurant
& Lounge
Wed-Thurs 4-10
Fri-Sat 4-Midnight
Sun 4-10

OPEN Till Closing Time!

Smoke Free Dining
Cold Beer & Good Food
Every Friday & Saturday Karaoke
8 PM - 12 AM
one.....
Chores D
Come late for a Beer & Burger
40pd

The new rules will be explained, and Seniors will be advised how to obtain more information on Medicare. For
all Seniors participating in the Medicare program and especially for Seniors that are receiving diabetic supplies
through the mail.
40-41c

Now Selling Model

TRAINS, TRAINS, TRAINS
at

Stuff U Need and More
Layout Classes Beginning Now!
* Great for Families * Date Nights

or bring in your own set and pay for materials and class fee.
For Questions call or stop by.

417-342-5564

714 West St. Cassville, MO 65625
40c
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Testimony underway in McCullough wrongful death suit

Kathee Baird
Opening statements began Monday afternoon after
a jury of nine men and six
women were seated in the
wrongful death trial of Gary
McCullough, who has been
missing since 1999.
Neither Sandy McCullough-Klemp or Kristopher Klemp, who could
be held civilly liable for
the wrongful death of McCullough, were present at the
proceedings.
Attorney Richard Anderson, who is representing
McCullough's
daughters,
told the jury that Sandra
Chapin married Gary McCullough's brother, Albert, in
1994. Part of the reason for
the couple's divorce was that
Sandy was having an affair
with Gary McCullough.
After Gary McCullough
was told he would no longer be allowed to live on the
family's property if he continued the affair with Sandy,
they "camped in the woods"
with her six children.
Anderson told the jury
that Sandra McCullough
swore that she did not have
any interest in any real estate holdings in her divorce
proceedings with Albert McCullough, even though she
and Gary McCullough were
in the process of buying a
house and 80 acres in Barry
County.
It was inside that house
that Anderson alleges that
Sandra McCullough killed

Gary McCullough on May
11, 1999.
Not long after the new
couple moved to the farm
near Cassville, one of McCullough's daughters (he
had been married twice before his marriage to Sandy)
told him that Sandy was verbally abusive towards her
and asked for permission to
move to her grandparent's
home near Shell Knob.
Life with Sandy was
like treading water, according to Anderson.
McCullough was arrested in Arkansas on charges of
writing bogus checks. Anderson says Gary McCullough
knew Sandy was responsible
for the bad checks and that
she was selling off livestock
without his permission.
The downward spiral
continued when McCullough
attended a calf sale and spotted some of his herd. When
he inquired who put them in
the sale, he was told "Gary
McCullough." McCullough
told sale agents he did not
authorize their sale and demanded a "no sale."
Gary also believed his
new wife was having an affair and placed a tracking
device on a truck. His suspicions were confirmed after
he discovered Sandy and her
lover Kristopher Klemp in
the vehicle.
It was no secret that the
McCullough family and Sandy didn't care for each other;
however, the contempt Sandy

THE SHELL KNOB
SHRINE CLUB
is selling advance tickets
to the

farmhouse as they returned
from school shortly after
her husband disappeared
and told them that one of the
family's animals had babies
and to go check on them.
That was all the kids except for Liehnia (Lena) who
she took inside to allegedly
help her clean up the crime
scene.
When some of the children discovered the truck
that Gary had allegedly taken
to Diamond in the woods on
the farm, Sandy McCullough
told them they were wrong
and Gary was missing. That
truck was moved and eventually discovered on a dead end
road in a neighboring town,
according to Anderson.
Knowing
authorities
were eventually going to
knock on her door after being alerted to her husband's
disappearance by co-workers, Anderson says Sandy
gathered her children around
the family dinner table and
rehearsed with them what
to say if police asked them
what happened to their stepfather...even down to what
they had for dinner the night
he went missing.
At that point, the proceedings were stopped and
the jury sent home after defense attorneys for the now
Sandra McCullough-Klemp
and Kristopher Klemp raised
concerns about the taped
"confession" of Lena Chapin and asked for a ruling on
whether that evidence would
be admissible and asked for
an offer of proof.
Judge Carr Woods
granted the motion and an
evidentiary was heard.
Defense attorneys Dale

Treasures Antique & Flea Market
Yankee - Woodwick - Willowtree - Tervis
Amsoil - Scentsy - Avon - WeeFlea Pet Products
Home Décor ~ Local Artists ~ Furniture
Dealers: Bring in Items 7 days a week!

Saturday, July 20

Bridgeway Plaza H Shell Knob
417-858-1113

Poker run

40c

Nonna’s Nummies

Pre-registration is $20.00
and may be purchased at T & J Marine
Cut-off is Friday, July 19 at 5 pm.
The ticket price includes one 5-card hand
and one meal ticket.

Sandwich & Sweet Shop

Wiley and John Lewright
want the taped confession
thrown out because Lena
Chapin has also disappeared
and argued it should be considered be hearsay.
Albert McCullough testified that the mother of a boy
that Lena Chapin had been
drinking with said the 13
year-old allegedly "spilled
her guts" about what happened to her stepfather.
McCullough said he met
with Lena, who was mad at
her mother over her refusal
to purchase a truck for her,
when she was 17.
They first met at a store
but moved the meeting to his
home after Lena expressed
concerns about her mother
spotting them together at the
store. None of the first meeting was recorded, however,
the second meeting was audio taped.
McCullough starts the
tape with “1, 2, 3.....bring it
on.”
Chapin
tells
McCullough that her mother
had actually planned to have
her husband killed the day
before the actual murder but
that something happened and
it was pushed back a day. She
said when she returned home
from school Gary was on the
floor of a bedroom, dead.
When asked how her
mother moved the 6' 3,” 240
pound man to a burn pile
on the farm, Chapin says he
was cut up in the bedroom
and transported there. After McCullough's body was
burned, Chapin says his remains were put in buckets
and spread.
"There's no proof anywhere," according to Chapin's tape recorded statement.
Lewright asked Deputy
Brian Martin why he hadn't
talked with Chapin after the
recorded statement surfaced.
"You had the opportunity for many years to question
her after the statement, didn't
you? She was mad at her
mom...did you ask her about
that...what about her receiving money for her statement," Lewright hammered
at Martin.
"She recanted that statement, didn't she?" Lewright
bellowed.
"She did to Sheriff

Epperly," Martin responded.
"Toward the end of that
statement Lena is backtracking isn't she," Wiley asked
McCullough. "She didn't
want to get her mom in trouble."
Wiley then asked if
there was ever any concern
that Albert McCullough was
the "real" father of one of his
brother's daughters.
Lewright then asked
McCullough if the real reason for Lena Chapin's change
of heart wasn't the money
she needed to purchase the
truck. "You told her what to
say in order to get that truck,
didn't you?"
"I didn't tell that girl
what to say...that girl was terrified, sir. She came to give
my family some closure."
"No one on that tape
says [Kristopher] Klemp had
anything to do with Gary's
disappearance, did they,"
asked Lewright.
"Do you think Sandy and Klemp would have
moved his stuff into Gary's
house if he was still alive,"
McCullough
responded.
"I think Sandy and Klemp
killed my brother."
"Barry County told you
they didn't have enough to
prosecute, didn't they," Wiley
asked Albert McCullough.
"They said they needed
more," McCullough conceded.
"And you went and got
it for them, didn't you," Wiley shot back.
Sheriff Mick Epperly
will be called to the evidentiary hearing tomorrow (0716-13) morning and asked
about the recanted statement.
Judge Woods will issue
his ruling on the admissibility of Chapin's statement after that.
Following the testimony
of Sheriff Mick Epperly on
day two of the trial, Judge
Woods ruled that Lena Chapin's taped statement would
not be allowed to be played
for jurors.
Counts two and three of
the lawsuit, which pertained
to property, were dismissed
after Anderson failed to
mention them in his opening
statement.

Located in Shell Knob on the Corner of Hwy. 39 and Lake Rd. 39-5

OPEN

HOURS:
Tues. - Thurs. 11-7 • Fri. - Sat . 11-9 • Sun. 11-5 • Closed Monday

If you are pre-registered, you must check in at
King’s River Marina the day of the Poker Run.

Registering on the day of the Poker Run
is $25.00
If you are registering the day of the Poker Run,
you can check in at either
Kings River Marina or Big M Marina
between the hours of 9 a.m. and NOON.

There will be NO REGISTRATION
AFTER NOON.

Country PAWN

New Line of... Gourmet

HAMBURGERS

Patio -----is Open!

Daily Luncheon &
Dinner Specials

Any Questions call:
Randy 342-4017 or
Buck 858-0380

We invite you to come
taste the difference
homemade makes!

40c

Like us on Facebook! Free WiFi

* LARGE SELECTION *

Wedding
& Special Occasion

Electronic Games & Consoles

Birthday Cakes & Cupcakes
Call to Order!

All made from Scratch!
Ph: (417)

858-8000

GUN

417-847-8000

“ON SPECIAL THIS WEEK”

Wii ~ X Box ~ Playstation
New Merchandise Everyday!

visit our website:

nonnasnummies.com

AND

313 North Main (across from City Hall), Cassville, MO

40-41c

$500 will be awarded
throughout the day!

harbored for her in-laws was
revealed when Gary told his
family he had to hide his
truck when he went turkey
hunting at the family farm
on May 9th. He told family
members he had to hide the
vehicle or he would face the
wrath of his wife when he returned home.
That was the last
time anyone in Gary McCullough's family saw him
alive.
On May 10th, friends
of McCullough's, Jeff and
Nikki Allen, say Sandy
pulled into their driveway
and made an obscene gesture
toward the missing man. McCullough left and returned to
their home about 11 p.m.
Anderson told the jury
the friends asked him to stay,
but he left again "because he
was concerned about what
Sandy would do to his dogs
and cows."
Gary
McCullough
worked his last shift at
George's on May 11th and
was seen on a road he typically took to and from work
about 2:30 p.m., according to
Anderson.
When
McCullough
failed to show up for his shift
on May 12th, his supervisor called and was told by
a female child that he had
left for work that morning.
After failing to show up for
work again the next day, the
supervisor called again and
reached Sandy. Sandy said
Gary had "gone to Diamond
on the 11th to see a Mexican
about a rooster and had not
returned."
According to Anderson,
Sandy McCullough met her
children at the door to the

MONDAY thru FRIDAY 9 AM to 5 PM
SATURDAY 9 AM to 1 PM
40c
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YMCA holds 7th annual Y Not Tri triathlon

Cassville Aquatic Park lifeguards were time keepers as well as cheerleaders during the
swimming portion of the triathlon. Lifeguards also informed swimmers when they were on
their final lap.

Gage Holloway, of Cassville, is pictured starting his last event during the Y Not Tri triathlon. Holloway placed first overall for his age division with a time of 1:22:47.

LOWE'S AUTO GLASS
CALL US TOLL FREE
1-877-797-6926
Local 847-3475

*Free Estimates *Local Pickup & Delivery
10tfc

Mike Schlichtman of
Cassville, is pictured above
as he nears the end of the 15
mile bike ride during the triathlon.
Schlichtman
placed
second overall with a total
time of 1:14:31 for all three
events.
The overall winner was
Brad Hammon, who finished
with a time of 1:11:08.
Local businesses sponsoring the event with door
prize gifts were: Les Jacobs Ford, Subway, Country
Dodge, Able 2, Sports World
and Baywash.

We bring the

Shop Our Entire
Inventor y Online at

lesjacobsford.com
NEW 2013

FORD
F-250
REGULAR CAB XL 4X4

#2841

SAVE

NEW 2013

#2286

FORD FUSIONSE

NEW 2013

#1593

FORD
F-150
SUPER CAB XLT 4X4
#0449

SAVE OVER
$ 4,900!

SAVE OVER
$ 3,000!

Special Retail Customer Cash........ $1,000
‘Matching Down’ BCC.................... $1,000
Retail Customer Cash .................... $1,500
Ford Credit Retail BCC ................... $1,000
‘13 Farm Bureau eCertificate ............ $500

‘Matching Down’ BCC.................... $1,000
Retail Customer Cash .................... $1,500
Ford Credit Retail BCC ...................... $500
‘13 Farm Bureau eCertificate ............ $500

‘Matching Down’ BCC.................... $1,000
Retail Customer Cash ....................... $500
Ford Credit Retail BCC ...................... $500
‘13 Farm Bureau eCertificate ............ $500

‘Matching Down’ BCC.................... $1,000
Retail Customer Cash .................... $1,500
Ford Credit Retail BCC ................... $1,500
F-150 XLT BCC ................................. $500
F-150 XLT Special RCC.................. $1,000
‘13 Farm Bureau eCertificate ............ $500
Retail Trade-In Assistance BCC ........ $750

Oxford White
w/Steel Gray Vinyl,
6.2, V8, 6 Spd.,
Selectshift Auto,
Keyless, Tow Pkg.,
Great Looking Truck!

Ruby Red Metallic
w/Stone Gray
Leather, 3.5, V6, 6
Spd., Auto, SYNC,
SIRIUS, 18” Chrome
Wheels and MORE!

White Platinum,
1.6 EcoBoost 4 Cyl.,
6 Spd., Selectshift
Auto, PL, PW, PS,
PM, SYNC, SIRIUS,
Nav, Great MPG!

Blue Jeans Blue
Metallic, 3.5 L., V6,
6 Spd., Auto, SYNC,
SIRIUS, Reverse
Sensing, Tow Pkg.,
Rear Camera, MORE!

$ 6,800!

$

$

MSRP:

35,555 *
LES’ PRICE:

28,755

*

$

$

MSRP:

34,685 *
LES’ PRICE:

29,715

*

$

$

MSRP:

27,655 *
LES’ PRICE:

24,266

*

$

$

MSRP:

40,825 *
LES’ PRICE:

31,605*

*See your dealer for details. Not all buyers will qualify. May require financing through Ford Credit Offer ends 8/3/13. See dealer for residency restrictions, qualifications and complete details.

5 IN STOCK!

LATE MODEL
EDGE SELECTION

2012

FORD EDGE HUGE!
SELECTION

$

STARTING AT:

22,916

FORD FUSION

SPORT
#2735

through the
US Postal Service!

“Where It Pays To Advertise”

FORD EDGE
SEL FWD

SAVE OVER
$ 9,000!

to your door

All in Barry County
13,000 are delivered
each week!

NEW 2013

Red Candy, Leather,
3.5, V6, 6 Spd., Auto,
SYNC, SIRIUS, Driver
Info Center.

LES’ PRICE:

19,816

$

FORD FUSION GRE AT!
SELECTION

2012 FORD
FUSION SELECTION
SE’s & SEL’s,
Factory Program Cars!

2012

STARTING AT:

15,916

$

CHEVROLET CAMARO

FORD FOCUS NICE!
SELECTION

2012 FORD
FOCUS SELECTION
Sedans & Hatchbacks,
Factory Program Cars!

2011

1LS COUPE
#1251

Ingot Silver, V6, 6 Spd.,
Manual, Local Trade,
XM Satellite Radio,
Only 15xxx Miles!

$

LES’ PRICE:

21,988

STARTING AT:

13,916

$

FORD F-150

SUPERCREW XLT 4X4
#9819

Ingot Silver, 4 Cyl.,
Auto, PL, PW, PM,
Remote Start, Keyless,
Only 50xxx Miles!

$

LES’ PRICE:

27,988

FORD TAURUS
SELECTION

2011 FORD
TAURUS SELECTION
Factory Program Cars!

2013

STARTING AT:

19,916

$

HYUNDAI ELANTRA
LIMITED
#9548

Sterling Gray w/Steel
Gray Leather, 1.8L.,
4 Cyl., Auto, Moon
Roof. Only 8xxx Miles!

LES’ PRICE:

12,716

$

40c

“The Paper With 100% Coverage”

904 West Street

Cassville, MO 65625

(417) 847-4475
FAX (417) 847-4523
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County sales Library holds Dig Into Healthy Eating program
tax revenue
up for June

Shell Knob Senior Center
to offer computer classes
Paula Andersen
The Shell Knob Senior
Center has been seeking an
individual that would be experienced and skilled in the
teaching of computer basics.
Seniors interested in these
classes wanted to learn how
to keep their computers running the way they were designed to run and minimize
their risk of getting viruses.
Other concerns were
learning how to protect their
data from people who should
not have access to it.
They believed the classes needed to be taught at
a pace that could keep the
information flowing while

allowing everyone to keep
up.
The Senior Center staff
have identified Dan Rice of
Trusted Tech Services as
someone who could take on
this task. His first class will
be held Thursday, July 25th,
at 6:30 p.m. at the Senior
Center on YY-15 in Shell
Knob.
Cost for the class is $35
per session and seniors will
also receive a free plus one
with their ticket purchase.
All attendees will be
going home with a CD as
well as some helpful installs
for some of the software discussed in class.

Rachael Freeman
Barry County saw a rise
in sales tax revenue for the
month of June. During June
2013, the county received
$160,184.79. This was nearly a $10,000 increase compared to June 2012.
With the 6.55 percent
increase for June, the County has gone from being 10.70
percent under budget to 3.66
percent under budget.
The City of Cassville
saw a 1.5 percent drop in
June’s sales tax revenues
bringing in $73,808.79 compared to 2012’s $74,925.14.
Year-to-date, Cassville
is operating at 2.2 percent
under what was projected
for the 2013 budget.

CONCRETE

Red et
Jack ps
Pum

All Types ~ Basement Walls
Foundations ~ Retaining Walls
Flat Work ~ Slabs
Garage Floors
Custom Storm Shelters
Insured

AAA One Call MPcuDmoYnald
A

417-592-4987

One Call is all it takes!

DNR Certified
Submersible pumps
Pressure tank systems
Servicing all systems
Water lines
Plumbing

tfc

Call for Estimates

Karlton Burbridge

417-858-0334
417-342-0947

Got Sulfur Odor?
Try our affordable,
efficient removal system.
Prices start at $285

Cassville, MO

Cappy Harris Realtors

(across from Wal-Mart Supercenter)

417-846-1144

www.cappyharrisrealtors.com
Check our Web Page for more listings!!!

Let Us Do The Work!
Cappy Harris

Joyce Holt

Sarah Street

Tina Selleck Tasha Criswell

417-342-9239

417-846-6323

417-671-2153

417-671-1971

24 HR
EMERGENCY
SERVICE
Poultry Farmers
5 hp 35gpm
Pump

$2788

*All pumps 15% OFF with installation

1300 Old Exeter Road
“Always here for you”

ps

Looking to Upgrade!
Need More Room!
Increase Your Acreage!
Something New!

417-665-8554

WE HAVE AGENTS LICENSED IN MISSOURI & ARKANSAS!
We are members of local MLS and ARKANSAS REGIONAL MLS!!

––FARMS––
93502 NEW

LISTING 36 Acres adjoins Mark Twain Natl Forest, just outside Roaring River park, 3 BD, 4
BA, walk-in storm room, newer efficient H/A, FP, pellet back-up heat, fenced for cattle & horses, barns &
900 sf shop.
$179,000
93470 REPO 40 Acres, 3 BD, 2 BA, 3 - 40x400 & 1 - 43x500 poultry houses, sold as is, will need updates
& repairs to be operational.
$340,000
93476 20.5 AC, 2 BD home, rolling mostly pasture w/scattered timber, 20x30 shop, small livestock shed. $95,750
93327 40 ACRES prime cattle ground, 4 BD, 1.5 BA, 3 poultry houses.
$400,000
93350 51 ACRES, 3 BD, 2 BA, pasture, cross fenced, shop, utility, ponds.
$319,500
93022 36 ACRES, wooded land adjoins Mo. Dept. of Resources Land, 4 BD, 3 BA log home.
$269,900
93157 20 M/L AC, 3 BD, 2 BA, 30x50 shop, horse barn & out bldgs, fenced, REDUCED.
$139,900
93300 29 ACRES close to Roaring River & lake, 4 BD, 2 BA, REDUCED!
$129,900
93377 20 M/L AC, 2 BD log home, 40x60 bldg, 40x50 bldg w/stables.
$129,900
93418 30 M/L AC, 3 BD, 1 BA, two story, cattle tight, 2 ponds, barn, garden spot.
$120,000

––CHECK OUT THESE LISTINGS––
NEW LISTING - MOTIVATED SELLER WANTS OFFER. 2 BD, 1 BA, outside cute, will
need lots of TLC.
$25,000
92670 REDUCED Manufactured Home, newly renovated w/new carpet, paint & back deck, front deck
covered, detached 1 car garage.
$39,900
93305 REDUCED Outdoor Paradise, 120 m/l acres w/running water, awesome views, fenced, 70%
wooded, 30% open pasture, small secluded bldg, abundant wildlife.
$199,000
93261 2.5 ACRES m/l with septic, rural water & electric, mobile home acceptable.
$12,900
93440 TURNKEY Feed Mill can be sold with or without all inventory & equip.
$195,000
93325 OLD WHEATON FEED STORE with equipment.
$55,000
93081 STORAGE BLDG w/14 rentals, plus office & garage rental space.
$119,900
93114 COMMERCIAL BLDG. on Hwy. 37, 1 acre w/Hwy. 37 access.
$98,900
93023 BRICK, 4-5 BD, 3.5 BA, kitchen in basement, 2 FP & garages.
$125,000
93042 5 ACRES, 4 BD, 2 BA, fresh paint, carpeting & range, horse barn.
$99,900
92308 3 BD, 2 BA, CH/A, open floor plan, large deck, out bldgs.
$109,900
93399 8.5 ACRES, Darling 3 BD, 1.5 BA, 2 out bldgs, close to lake.
$112,500
93213 3 BD, 2 BA, CH/A, open floor plan, large deck, out bldgs.
$109,900
92464 3 BD, 3 BA, 3rd BD has private bath & entry.
$99,900
93416 3 BD, granite counter tops, new roof & privacy fence, covered back porch.
$89,900
93379 1.5 ACRES m/l, cute 3 BD, 2 BA, log siding, covered deck.
$62,900
93404 RUSTIC 2 BD, plus bonus room on 3 lots, covered deck.
$67,500
92668 REDUCED! 3 BD, 1 BA, CH/A, bonus room off back, well, out bldgs.
$65,000
93353 CUTE 2 BD, 1 BA, privacy fenced, detached garage.
$62,500
93389 REPO, 3 BD, 2 BA.
$59,500
93205 1 BD, 1.5 BA w/partial basement on large lot.
$49,900
93335 3 BD, 1 BA Manufactured home on 1.4 acres, needs little TLC.
$35,900

39tfc

Samantha Barberio
On July 11th, the BarryLawrence Library in Cassville held an event for kids
called “Dig Into Healthy Eating.” This event was hosted
by Tanya Wogoman and Jacquie Howell from MU Extension. The event started with
Wogoman reading “Dragons
Love Tacos” by Adam Rubin,
then Howell taught the children how to make a healthy

American Dream Realty
Office (417) 847-4800

JUST LISTED 25 flat, open acres w/hwy frontage. PENDING
$65,900 #93517
JUST LISTED REPO 2 BR w/full bsmt. 2.2 acres.
$29,900 #93509
JUST LISTED 3 BR, 2 BA w/sunken fam rm, FP w/insert, cov deck, dead end st. $69,900 #93496
COUNTRY LIVING! 3 BR, 2 BA in Csvl Sch, lg master, new septic & furnace. $58,500 #93452
34 ACRE FARM Full brick w/2 car gar + outbldgs, fenced.
$129,900 #93451
PENDING
LAKEFRONT REPO 3 BR, 2 BA w/bsmt. Million $ view!
$104,900 #93431
JUST LISTED REPO Could be 3 BR, newer roof, siding & windows,
fence. $36,000 #93420
SOLD
CSVL COUNTRY! 3 BR, 2 BA w/new carpet, paint, refrig & outbldg. On 3 ac. $42,900 #93412
GETAWAY CABIN near the lake, 720 sq ft w/new flrs, cabinetry, roof.$35,900 #93408
LG FARM newer 3 BR, 2 BA on 156 ac in Csvl. Fenced for cattle w/6 ponds & det shop.$375,000 #93360
REPO 4 BR, 3 BA w/CH/A, tall crawl/shop & joins acres of forest. $67,6888 #93306
EMERALD BEACH 2 BR w/newer siding, metal roof & windows, CH/A, 2 car gar +
CP, cov deck, walking distance to pool/tennis/lake.
$67,900 #93297
FULL FINISHED BSMT! 5 BR, 2 BA w/2 car gar, 9.3 acres, Csvl. $80,000 #93295
PRICE REDUCED REPO 3 BR, 2 BA w/over 1,800
sq ft. ONLY $19,900 #93275
PENDING
PERFECT STARTER Remodeled 3 BR, 1-1/2 BA w/2 car det gar, Purdy.$74,900 #93191
PRICE REDUCED REPO 3 BR, 2 BA w/fantastic lakeview in Cape Fair. $84,900 #93156
BIG M lake area house w/over 1,200 sq ft walking distanceSOLD
to lake. $64,900 #93060
2 HOUSES! 4 BR, 3 BA remodeled w/lg master, FP, CH/A + dblwide in good shape, all
on 4.97 acres.
$110,000 #93044
JUST LIKE NEW REPO 3 BR, 2 BA w/cathedral ceiling, CH/A. $70,900 #92979
FULL BRICK MONETT remodeled brick w/CH/A & over 1,500 sq ft, lg lot. $79,900 #92827
SCENIC VIEW 8.78 ac near Natl Forest on paved road.
$29,900 #92826
PRIVACY 10 ac w/perfect country setting in Shell Knob.
$39,900 #92825
LR ACREAGE 225.78 open ac, 4 ponds, wet weather creek, borders Nat. Forest. $468,500 #92824
CSVL COUNTRY! Remodeled 3 BR w/CH/A (10 yrPENDING
warranty).
$79,900 #92267

BILL 342-1413

LEIGH ANN 846-5863

Need 100% financing? Need help with a down payment or assistance with closing costs?
Call, we have listings in Cassville, Exeter, Seligman and Aurora that might qualify!

93516

––LAKE AREA LISTINGS––
MUST SEE! Perfect retirement or vacation home, move-in ready, 2 BD, 2 BA on 3 lots, bonus
room, 2 workshops w/air, storage & benches, generator ready plug in garage for outages, close community boat launch, separate entrance for boat or trailer, sd quality VA, FHA or RD.
$115,000
93227 REDUCED! Former store by Eagle Rock Bridge would make great home.
$225,000
93253 2 BD, 2 BA, CH/A, full WO basement, lake front!
$174,900
93301 3 BD, 1.5 BA, lake access, beautiful views, double decks.
$89,900
91865 1 BD, 1 BA, weekend cabin at Table Rock.
$59,900
93375

LAND LISTINGS –– CHECK OUR WEB PAGE –– www.cappyharrisrealtors.com

snack, salsa.
This program was one
of several that the library has
had during it’s summer reading program “Dig Into Reading.”
Each year, libraries all
over the United States hold
summer reading clubs to encourage children, teens and
adults to read and utilize resources at their local library.
It’s meant to help children stay sharp in their reading skills and learn about different topics in a fun setting.

466 St. Hwy. 76, Cassville, MO 65625

40c
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EAGLE ROCK REAL ESTATE

Hwy. 86, Eagle Rock, MO • (417)271-3967

H LAKE FRONT! On Cove, water when lake at normal level. 3 BR, 1 full BA, 1.64
acres. Home completely refurbished inside.
MLS# 93208 $129,900
H LAKE FRONT! Million $ View. Custom built home, Very nice. Must see. $267,000
H LAKE FRONT! Perfect for walkout bsmt. Gentle walk down. Water, elec &
sewer.
MLS# 93225
$39,900
H LAKE FRONT! Nice chalet, only 5 yrs. old. 2 bd, 1 ba + loft. Boat slip avail.$149,900
H LAKE FRONT! Million $ view! 2 bd, 2 ba w/lr family rm in walk-out bsmt. Lg
open kitchen, dining & living area. Sun rm & double carport.
$114,900
H CASSVILLE LOCATION! Completely refurbished! Home valued at $65,000.
Reduced selling price $57,900. Owner/Agent. Need to liquidate as soon ASAP!
H WATER FRONT! 1/2 ac lot on Roaring River on F Hwy. next to park. $22,995
H LAKE FRONT! 12.34 ac w/950 ft of walk down frontage, sub. into 5 tracts. $179,900
H BRAND NEW 3 bd, 2 ba on 3 ac. Ready to move in.
$134,900
H CASSVILLE! Real nice home. 3 bd, 2 ba, nice area. All NEW- windows, siding,
heat & air.
MLS#93202 Owner Wants Offer!!! Owner/Agent $84,900
H LAKE VIEW! 2 nice lots w/water & electric. Boat Slip available.
$40,000
H LAKE FRONT! Very nice 2-3 BR, 2 BA, boat slip.
MLS 93339 $189,900
H LAKE FRONT! Brand new! 3 level chalet, 3 bd, 3 ba, 2500 sq ft, 10x24 boat
slip. Ready to finish inside.
MLS 93221
$124,900
H LAKE FRONT! One of a kind, 3 BR, 3 BA, walk down.
MLS 93349 $289,900
H MILLION $ LAKE VIEW 4 BR, 3 BA, boat slip available. MLS 93393 $364,900
H LAKE ACCESS! 3 BR, 1-1/2 BA Manufactured.
$29,900
2 BR, 1 BA Manufactured, lake front.
$29,900
2 BR, 1 BA Home on 2 lots with large shop.
$49,900
(WILL SELL TOGETHER OR SEPARATE)
H CLOSE TO LAKE! 2-3 BR, 2 BA, 3/4 AC + 30x50, metal bldg.
$110,000
H CLOSE TO LAKE! 2 BR, 1 BA, completely remodeled inside. Everything new.
1?/4 mi to boat launch & beach.
$79,900
H LAKE FRONT! 3 acres with 300 ft of gentle walk down sandy beach, water &
elect, shop. Owner finance.
MLS# 93238
$69,900
H LAKE FRONT! 3 BR, 2 BA, excel view, FP, double garage. #MLS 93195 $129,900
We Need Listings!!!
www.eaglerockrealty.com - errealty@mo-net.com tfc

No MOre
Trash! Bash
Missourians from every
corner of the state worked
together in April to collect
almost 130,000 bags of litter during the 2013 No MOre
Trash! Bash.
The Bash is an annual event where volunteers
and others clean up litter
all across state – from roadsides and parks to rivers and
streams.
With the final reporting
now complete, the Missouri
departments of Conservation
and Transportation report
129,255 bags collected in
April during the Bash.
“On behalf of our state’s
forests, fish and wildlife, and
the millions of Missourians
who enjoy them, we offer
a great big ‘Thank You!’ to
the almost 1,000 groups and
more than 16,000 volunteers
who bashed trash by picking
up litter and educating others about the dangers of littering,” said Conservation
Department No MOre Trash!
Coordinator Joe Jerek.
“Animals get tangled in
litter, such as plastic six-pack
holders and discarded fishing line, and it hurts and kills
them.”
“Litter is a big problem
because it’s unattractive,
costly, and harmful to the environment,” said Armstrong.
“If more people would keep
their trash and properly dispose of it, or, better yet, recycle it, we would reduce the
amount of litter we need to
pick up in the first place.”

Local author visits Cassville’s Library
Samantha Barberio
Local author Heather
Huffman visited the BarryLawrence library on Thursday July 11, 2013.
Heather has written and
published eleven books, all
romantic suspense novels.
When asked why she
chose this genre, she replied,
“I don’t really know that I
chose my genre so much as

it chose me. These are the
stories swirling around my
head. But I guess the genre
makes sense. I love, love, I
love adventure, and I love to
laugh. All three of these traits
permeate my books.”
Huffman grew up in
the Ozarks and she uses her
small town roots as a basis
for most of her story lines.
She also gives her

readers the chance to learn
about problems with human
trafficking, not only in other
countries but in ours as well.
Heather came to speak
to our library patrons and
community members about
her path to becoming an author.
She gave participants a
chance to ask her questions,
and gave advice about how
aspiring authors can work toward getting their own book
out to the public.
At the end of the presentation, Huffman gave all who
attended a copy of “Ring of
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CHS to hold softball camp
Cassville High School
will be hosting a softball
camp for all female athletes entering the 9th - 12th
grades.
Camp will be held at the
High School field July 23-25
from 9:00 a.m. to 11:00 a.m.
daily.
Coach Ben Abramovitz

asks all those attending to
bring your cleats, glove and
pants for camp each day.
All athletes interested
in trying out for fall softball
are encouraged to be in attendance.
Any questions, please
contact Abramovitz at (417)846-7833.

Four Seasons Real Estate
87 S. Main St. • Cassville, MO
www.fourseasonscassville.com

Fire”, one of her most popular books.

It “matters” where you list your property!

Bill Hill
Realtor

Cell 417-847-3241
Office 417-847-0156
Fax 417-847-5009

billhill.realtor@hotmail.com

SANDERS
3rd Generation General Contractor

Concrete s Asphalt s Homes
Metal Buildings s Additions
417-271-4606

Licensed-Bonded-Insured www.callsanders.com

tfc

Farmers Mutual Insurance Company
of Nodaway County

Ron Beaver

Michelle Matzenbacher
Homes - Farms - Commercial - Auto - Mobile Homes

417-271-3528

14tfc

Business Hwy. 37, North - Cassville, MO 65625

Pastor, Russell Bishop - 417-826-5295
Sunday School 10:00 am
Church 11:00 am
Evening 6:30 pm
Wednesday 6:30 pm

Permsp
$

35 & u

BARBER GIRL

BEAUTY SHOP
846-0374

$

10 & up

Now oPEN
Mon.-Fri.

Come Celebrate With Us

July 17th thru July 27th
~ALL~

ON
SALE

10% OFF SALE PRICES!

Roller
Sets

10 00

$

SEVERAL ITEMS BELOW COST!

Open: Mon., Tues., Thurs., Fri., Sat.
Roeanne Barber Doty

10 DAYS ONLY!

PLUS
Take an Additional

tfc

E. 248 • 3 Miles

Cuts

YEAR

*FURNITURE
*ACCESSORIES

Victory Baptist Church

A Friendly Church with Friendly People.

10

Prices Good At Both Locations!

Very
Flexib
l
Hours e

24959 State Hwy. 39

4460 Gretna Road, Branson

417-858-4444

417-334-4900

Shell Knob, MO 65747

tfc

at The shoppes at Branson Meadows Mall

Mercury

“Nobody Beats Our Deal”

Jimmy michel motors
555 South Elliott • Aurora, MO 65605
Bus: (417) 678-5001
Springfield Direct Line: (417) 831-0238
E-Mail: tmiller@jimmymichel.com

Visit our website at:

Terry Miller
evn

A-9

www.neillshomestore.com

40c
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Obituaries

Visit fohnfuneralhome.com for

From the family of
Donald “Donnie” Powell
We want to thank all our
family and friends
from the Wheaton community
and all over, for the flowers,
cards, calls, prayers & food.
Thank you dear Lord.

online obituaries, guestbook and
private condolences.

Mcqueen
funeral home
Wheaton, Mo. 417-652-7268

Billy R. “Bill”
Thomas
Billy R. “Bill” Thomas,
age 83, of Cassville, passed
away Thursday, July 11,
2013, at Cassville Health and
Rehabilitation.
Funeral services were held
at 2:00 p.m., Monday, July
15, 2013, in Fohn Funeral
Home, Cassville. Brother
Bob Neeley and Reverend
David Eaton conducted the
services. Burial with military
honors was in Maplewood
Cemetery, Exeter.
Visit fohnfuneralhome.com for
online obituaries, guestbook and
private condolences.

fohn funeral home
Cassville, Mo.
417-847-2141
bill elliott
Memorial services for Bill
Elliott, of Urbana, formerly
of Leann and Galena, will be
at 11 a.m., Saturday, July 20,
2013, in the Williams Funeral
Home Chapel in Marionville
with Rev. Doyle Russell
officiating. Visitation will be
at the Elliott family home in
Urbana on Friday, July 19,
2013, from 5-8 p.m.

WE Print all Kinds of
Professional Business
Cards and Job Forms

God Bless You!
Linda, Jerad, Tyrek
40pd

CASSVILLE
SENIOR
CENTER

William Othello (Bill)
Elliott, Jr., was born on May
13, 1934, in Barry County
to William Othello, Sr., and
Gracie Edith Ennis Elliott and
he passed away on Sunday,
July 14, 2013, in his home
at the age of 79 years, two
months and one day old.
On May 8, 1969, he was
married to the former Barbara
Sue Hammonds.
He was a U.S. Army
Veteran and he had a special
talent as a carpenter to build
several homes and beautiful
pieces of furniture for family
and friends. Also, he and his
wife owned and operated a
convenience store.
He was preceded in death
by his parents, W.O. and
Gracie Elliott; a son, William
Michael Elliott; his daughter,
Rebecca Ann Agnew; and his
in-laws, Rovin and Bertha
Hammonds.
Bill is survived by his
loving wife of 44 years, Barb,
of the home; son, Michael
Shane Elliott and Heather
of Springfield; sister, Hazel
(Mickey) Shaver of Granite,
Okla.; brother, Bob Elliott of
Joplin; several nephews and
nieces; and a host of family
and good friends.
In lieu of flower, memorials
in his name are suggested to
St. Jude's Children's Hospital
in Memphis, Tenn.

Friendly, Fast, and
Affordable!
Litho Printers

AD SPONSORED BY LOCAL BUSINESSES
Cassville Health Care & Rehab Sater’s Pharmacy
Red Rose Health & Rehab
Serving Hrs: 11am - 12:30 pm
White Funeral Home
$350 Contribution age 60 & over
BC Advertiser
$6 Cost age 59 & under
Freedom Bank
40c

lawrence I. miller
Lawrence Irwin Miller, 91,
of Joplin, died Sunday, July
14, 2013, following a sudden
illness.
Mr. Miller was born Oct.
27, 1921, in Cassville, the
son of the late A.M. and Lula
Irwin Miller.
Funeral services will be
held at 2 p.m., Thursday, July
18, 2013, in Parker Mortuary,
Joplin. Burial will be in
Osborne Memorial Cemetery.

Cassville Health Care
& Rehab
Standing Strong to Care For Your Loved One

1300 County Farm Road, Cassville, MO

417-847-3386

Caring for our Seniors!

Offering 24-hour skilled nursing services
Excellent Activity program
Home cooked meals

Skilled Nursing Facility

Partnered with Genesis Therapy

tfc

Special Unit for Elopement Risk

417-847-2185

Salad Bar Available Every Day During Serving Hrs.

George Nuss
George Nuss, age 75, of
Cape Fair, Missouri, passed
away on Wednesday, July 10,
2013, at his home. Cremation
arrangements are
under the direction
of the White
Funeral
Home
& Crematory, Cassville,
Missouri.

Cassville • 847-3155

Red Rose
Rehab
&
h
t
l
a
e
H

WEEKLY MENU
JULY 19: Grilled Chicken,
Polish Sausage, Cabbage, Roasted
Potatoes, Peach Cobbler, Rolls
JULY 22: Beef Taco or Chicken
Taco, Rice, Refried Beans, Lemon
Bars
JULY 23: Porkloin w/Gravy, Steak
Fingers, Garlic Pasta, Baby Carrots,
Cheese Cake, Rolls
JULY 24: Fried Chicken, Almost
Stuffed Peppers, Mashed Pots/Gravy, Roasted Corn, Brownies, Rolls
JULY 25: Sloppy Joes, Chicken
Sandwiches, Potato Wedges, Pea
Salad, Rice Krispy Bars

tommy glen
thompson
Tommy Glen Thompson,
age 59, of Malvern, Iowa,
formerly of Washburn, died
Saturday, June 29, 2013, due
to liver cancer.
Tommy was born in Ozona,
Texas, February 11, 1954, to
Cal and Sally Thompson. At a
young age, he and his family
moved to Washburn where he
grew up and graduated from
Southwest High School. He
became a drywall finisher.
He married Cheryl Yarnall
and to this union two sons
were born. He later moved
to Omaha, Neb., to continue
his drywall work and then
settled in Malvern, Iowa.
Tommy found that God was a
forgiving God and was saved.
Tommy leaves behind
his love, Mary Zimmerman
of the home; two sons,
Dustin
Thompson
of
Baltimore, Md., and Colby
Thompson of Fayetteville,
Ark.; three brothers, Kerry
Thompson and wife, Gina,
Tol Thompson and wife,
Marcie, all of Washburn, and

Bill Thompson of Cassville;
one sister, Jeannie (Punkin)
Danford and husband,
Johnnie, of Eldorado,
Texas; one half sister, Sue
Coberly of Aztec, N.M.; and
stepmother, Diane Thompson
of Washburn.
He was preceded in death
by his parents; grandparents;
and one brother, Rusty
Thompson.
His body was cremated and
no service was scheduled.

812 Old Exeter Rd, Cassville, Mo.

tfc

FOR IT IS WRITTEN
Hebrews 11:1-- Now faith is the substance of things
hope for, the evidence of things not seen.

The family of D J Rickman

Hebrews 11:6-- But without faith it is impossible to
please him: for he that cometh to God must believe that
he is, and that he is a rewarder of them that diligently
seek him.
Romans 10:14-- How then shall they call on him in
whom they have not believed? and how shall they
believe in him of whom they have not heard? and how
shall they hear without a preacher?

Romans 12:3-- For I say, throughout the grace given
unto me, to every man that is among you, not to think of
himself more highly than he ought to think; but to think
soberly, according as God has dealt to every man the
measure of faith.
Hebrews 4:2-- For unto us was the gospel preached, as
well as unto them: but the work preached did not profit
them, not being mixed with faith in them that heard it.
KJV

SISTER HENRY

The family of D J (Jerald) Rickman
wishes to express our sincere thank you
for your kind words, flowers, plants,
memorials, prayers, food, visits, cards
and your attendance at the graveside
services. We have been deeply touched
by your kindness and support during the
sickness and loss of our loved ones.

40pd

40c

Cassville Senior Housing
The Cassville Senior
Citizen’s Rental Housing
Corporation, located at
1108 Townsend St., has
immediate openings for
elderly/disabled persons.

 Applications

may be picked
up in the
community
room located
on the property

All apartments are one
bedroom. All utilities are
Included in rent. Rent is
income based and government subsidized.

Call: 417-671-1514

40-41c

Donald L. “Donnie”
Powell
Donald L. “Donnie”
Powell, age 66, of Wheaton,
Missouri, passed away
Thursday, July 11, 2013, in
his home.
He was born June 3, 1947,
in Newton, County, Missouri,
the son of Richard W. and
Dora (Andrews) Powell.
On August 16, 1968, he
was united in marriage to
Linda Hobbs, who survives.
Also surviving are one son,
Jerad Powell of Wheaton,
Missouri; one brother, Dillard
Powell and his wife, Pauline,
of Wichita, Kansas; a sisterin-law, Carmen Powell
of Wichita, Kansas; one
grandchild, Tyrek Powell;
nieces; nephews and many
friends.

Preceding him in death
were his parents; one son,
Kelly Lynn Powell; and three
brothers, Marvin, Eugene and
Benny Powell.
Donnie, as known by
family and friends, received
his education at Wheaton,
where he graduated from
high school. He worked at
Efco as plant manager and
a cost of goods estimator,
retiring after forty-four years
of employment. He attended
Wheaton Southern Baptist
Church. For the last six years,
he served as the Mayor of
Wheaton and had previously
served on the City Council.
Some of his favorite pastimes
were working in his yard,
golfing and relaxing on his
porch. He loved his family
and enjoyed improving
Wheaton.
Funeral services were held
Sunday, July 14, 2013, in
Wheaton Southern Baptist
Church, under direction of
McQueen Funeral Home,
Wheaton. Pastor Dayton
Brattin conducted the
services. Burial was in Rocky
Comfort Cemetery, Rocky
Comfort, Missouri.

WEDNESDAY, July 17, 2013

Rose accepts position

Engagements

Horton-Meads

Sherwood-Isabell

John Horton and Jena Smith, of Cassville, are proud to
announce the engagement and forthcoming marriage of their
daughter, Misti Horton, to Seth Meads, the son of Mischelle
Mendiola and stepfather David Tiblow, of Windsor.
Seth is a 2010 graduate of Windsor High School and Misti
is a 2012 graduate of Cassville High School
Seth is currently a member of the United States Air Force
and is stationed in Grand Forks, North Dakota. Misti currently
attends the University of North Dakota as a communication
major.
The wedding is planned for September 7, 2013, in Joplin.
The couple will reside in Grand Forks, North Dakota.

Jaden Danielle Sherwood, daughter of Jonathan and Cindy
Sherwood of Wheaton, and Joshua Matthew Isabell, son of
Matthew and Susan Isabell of Gravette, Ark., will be sealed
for time and all eternity on Thursday, July 25, 2013, in the
LDS Temple in Kansas City.
Jaden is a 2011 graduate of Wheaton High School. Josh is
a 2008 graduate of Bentonville (Ark.) High School. Both are
attending Brigham Young University in Idaho.

There are many different
reasons couples opt to get
married in a particular
month. Warm weather and
the best chance for good
photo opportunities spurs
many couples to tie the knot
during the summer months.
Although June has long been
the most popular month for
getting hitched, times are
changing. Numbers indicate
that July and August have
had more marriages than
June for the last several
years. In North America,
the most popular month to
walk down the aisle is July,
followed by August, June,
May, September, October,
December,
November,
April, February, and March.
January has the least number

MASSAGE
by RoseAnn
203 W. 7th
Cassville, Mo.

417-342-8571
Make Your Appointments Today!tfc
RoseAnn Schwartz LMT, CMT

Terrier Tire LLC

Bella Mia HairSalon

If it’s flat, we will fix it!

Free Wax w/Haircut

All major brands

of weddings. Couples who
are looking to save money
or avoid competition for
vendors with other couples
can use this information
when choosing a date for
their weddings.

5

$ 00 OFF

7-5 Mon.-Fri. • 7-3 Saturday
19952 Terrier Rd., Stella, MO
Mechanic On Duty

417-628-3474
Located between Stella & Wheaton on Hwy A,
north on Terrier Road, 2 miles.

cally

Shop Lo
38tfc

Ozark HealtHy Herb SHOp

A

Highlight

Through the month of JULY

1827 N. Main Cassville • 417-671-8055 ~ 342-1148

40-41c

For Info. Contact Us At:

417-846-0324

Homes and Land

Just Off Hwy. 37 S. (behind Super 8 Motel) Cassville, MO

James L. Stephens N.D.

, LLC

Doctor of Naturopathy

290 Hwy. 76, Cassville, MO 65625

417-847-9355

tfc

Exeter Preschool & Kindergarten
2013-2014 Screening
August 1, 2013
Call or come by the Exeter Elementary School and see
Rhonda or Mr. Jordan at the Elementary Office, 8352922 Ext. 1 to set up an appointment. You must have an
appointment to have your child screened. Enrollments
packets will be available to pick up prior to screening.
To participate in screenings bring:
•Birth Certificate
•Current Immunization record
•Proof of residence (this is anything with a physical address on it)
Children must be age 5 on or before July 31, 2013, to enter
Kindergarten.
Children must be age 4 on or before July 31, 2013, to enter
40-41c
Pre-school.
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Tamii Rose, formerly of Washburn and a graduate of
Southwest High School, has recently accepted a position as
director of marketing and operation of Merills Investigations
and Security Company. It is New England's largert investigative
company and has offices from Alaska to Florida. Tamii will be
traveling extensively, providing information and surveillance
to major insurance companies, attorneys, large corporations,
and state offices. Tamii’s office is in Portland, Maine, and she
currently resides in Richmond, Maine. Tamii is the daughter
of Margaret and Jim Hendrix of Cassville and Dale Rose of
Washburn.

NEW AND USED TIRES

Did You Know?

BARRY COUNTY ADVERTISER

Main & Mel
Rocky Comfort, MO

417-652-7898

Approximately 100 homes for sale by owner,
0 down, financing available.
• Newly built homes with 10 year structural warranty.
• 10 year warranty on all flooring.
• 10 year warranty on central heat and air.
• Building sites available, will build to suit.
• Completely renovated and remodeled homes.
• Low fixed interest rate.
• Average monthly payment with taxes & insurance $400-$500/month.

We are not a
real estate agency.
We are a family owned
business that specializes in
remodeling and selling
our homes.

We are offering Free Drinks

with a donation of school supplies
this Friday, Saturday and Sunday.
All donations will be given to Rocky Comfort School,
for the students in need.
Hours:
Fri. 4:30-9:00 p.m. / Sat. 6:30-9:00 p.m. / Sun. 6:30-4:00 p.m.
40pd

Call us for more information: 417-846-0324
Mon.-Fri. 8 AM to 5 PM
40c
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Local shelter a sanctuary for cats and dogs

Stormy Holtzman-Pierpont
A labor of love for abandoned Barry County dogs
and cats is what it is all
about. When you drive up to
the "Haven of the Ozarks"
at 26117 Farm Road 2190,
Washburn (about 2 miles
southeast of Exeter), you realize the scope of the operations of the enterprise. Its a
sanctuary and not just a shelter.
Approximately seven
million pets enter animal
shelters nationally every
year--nearly half of those
are euthanized. The Haven is
truly a NO KILL shelter and
only in extreme situations
will an animal be euthanized.
Only suffering animals with

untreatable conditions and
those rare, unpredictably vicious dogs (average less than
1 per year) are put down.
A common misconception within the community
has been that you can just
drop off any stray you find.
That isn’t the case. The Haven of the Ozarks has a waiting list and they can accommodate approximately 140
dogs and 50 cats. They have
to work down the list. Mike
stated, “People call and get
upset when we can’t take a
dog that they found along
the road. We wish we could
take them all but we just
can’t.” Some of the animals
have been here since the late
90’s and they will continue

to provide them a home.
The Haven of the
Ozarks is a non-profit 501 c3
facility that offers long-term
care to dogs and cats until
they can be found a loving
forever home. Part of the Haven’s mission statement is to
provide a sanctuary to those
deemed
“unadoptable.”
When asked, Mike Steffen,
Director of Operations, if
this facility was close to his
heart, he stated, “It is my
heart.” Mike started volunteering in March of 2001
and is still working tirelessly to keep the Haven going
strong. Mike stated that he
“couldn’t do it without the
help of staff, Andy and Angie.” Andy Breeden lives on

site and introduced me to his
newest adopted pet, Buddy.
Buddy was a very aggressive
“unadoptable” dog that, after
countless hours of attention,
now obviously adores him.
I noticed how they interacted and gave specific personality traits of the individual dogs. All of the animals
were gently cared for and
the more aggressive dogs
were coaxed to the fence for
a quick head pat as we were
walking along.
The facility is located
on 11 ½ acres near Cassville.
The dogs live in large, outdoor pens - most 16’ X 16’
for 2 dogs, and 30’ X 90’
fields holding 3 dogs each.
They enjoy access to fresh
water, food, shelter, and
shade, with swimming pools
during warm weather. The
shaded areas within the pens
are carport covers donated

Rapid Repairs

Home Repair & Remodeling
¢Farm Repair
¢RV Repairs
¢Country Home Repair

Insured

24 HOUR SERVICE
12tfc

417-342-9249

39-40pd

Justin Speers

Full Time Mechanic
Ryan
Preddy

UNDER

by two individuals. Carol
Creyer donated 8 of the covers. The 40’x40’ metal building was made possible by
Barbara Williams. She was
said to be passionate about
the Haven and upon her
passing donated the funds to
build the Barbara Williams
Training Center to provide
training for adopted animals.
Ongoing Basic Dog Training
classes are now offered with
Trainer Tristan Jolivette on
Saturday afternoons. Start
dates are staggered and both
beginner and intermediate
classes are available. Price
per dog is $89.99 and Haven adoptees get a discount.
The cats live in Community
Rooms with space to climb,
play, and hide, and an outdoor area. Adoption prices
range from $25-$75 per animal. Special rates may apply
for special needs orphans,
and dedicated pairs.
Steffen, stated, “Costs
aren’t cheap and relying on
volunteers is a big part of
staying open.” Right now
volunteer help is a little
scarce and they are asking the community for help.
They are in the process of
building more pens and could
use some additional man
power to complete the project. Keep in mind the Haven
operates with one Director
and two staff members, and

exists because of a handful
of dedicated volunteers and
the good will and generosity
of people who care about the
welfare of animals.
The Haven is always in
need of volunteers. There
are all kinds of jobs, big and
small, that they need help
with. When asked what they
needed, they say “Volunteers
are needed most to brush,
feed, walk, and visit with
the orphans. Organize our
office, wash some dishes,
answer the phone or make
some calls. have a garage
sale, chili supper, car or dog
Wash. Approach your employer to match donations,
sponsor orphans or events,
or share our facebook page.
“We try to make use of
donations of any kind, but
what is most needed is, of
course, cold hard cash. We
can always use bleach, laundry soap, cat flea collars and
toys, copy paper and card
stock paper, printer ink, and
your time. If there isn’t an
orphan needing costly treatment at the moment, the next
could turn up tomorrow. Any
donation earmarked for a
special purpose WILL be
used for that purpose.”
If you are interested
in volunteering, please call
(417)-835-3647.

Owner

CONSTRUCTION
A HABITAT FOR HUMANITY

Hwy. 76-86 East, Cassville • 417-847-3005
M-F • 9 a.m.-5 p.m.

Sat. • 9 a.m.-Noon

VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL

6:30-8:30 pm

Presc~hool
l
High Schoo

*Free Meals
* Arts & Crafts
* Games

Washburn

Tin $180 per ton

“A place of
Jeremiah 29:11

#1 Copper $2.60 per pound
#2 Copper $2.50 per pound
Cans .55

ACRs $1.20

Buying all kinds of SCRAP METAL...
Copper, Aluminum and more.

WE OFFER:

uContainers & Trailers
uCommercial Pricing to Contractors
Containers & Trailers Available

First Baptist Church
618 North Second Street
Washburn, MO

Paying $190
per ton on
car bodies

40c

Highest
prices paid!

DRIVE
ON
SCALES

Pick up
available!
40c

”

“For I know the plans I have for you”
declares the LORD, “plans to prosper
you and not harm you, plans to give
and a future.” Jeremiah 29:11 NIV
Sunday Service 10:00 AM
Wednesday Service 7:00 PM
Pastor James E. Stewart
1-417-847-0560
1-417-846-3782
faithfamilychurch@centurylink.net
1/2 Mile South from the
76/86 Hilltop Junction
on Hiway 112
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VACATION
BIBLE SCHOOL
July 22-26, 2013
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Barry County Judicial Center weekly cases
Viosha D. Arnold, Aurora, DWI-Alcohol, driving while revoked/suspended, pleading guilty for both
counts, suspended execution of sentence (SES) unsupervised probation for two
years.
Oscar Cecenas-Hernandez Ivan, Monett, unlawful
use of drug paraphernalia,
pleading guilty, suspended
imposition of sentence (SIS)
unsupervised probation.
Juanita K. Cutbirth,
Seligman, assault 3rd degree,
SIS one year unsupervised
probation. Cutbirth was also
charged with possession of
up to 35 grams marijuana,
pleading guilty, receiving
SIS one year unsupervised
probation.
Charles Anthony Diediker, failure to wear safety
belt, guilty plea written, must
pay fine of $10.00.
Robert Leroy Dunbar, Cassville, non-support,
pleading guilty, SIS two

years unsupervised probation.
Daniel Joe Dunmire,
Monett, as owner of another
authorised another to operate
motor vehicle without maintain financial responsibility,
motor vehicle required to be
registered, pleading guilty,
SIS six months unsupervised
probation.
Francisco Fernandez,
Monett, operated motor vehicle owned by another knowing owner of vehicle has not
maintained financial responsibility, pleading guilty, must
pay fine of $80.50.
Katherine Marie Gietzen, Springfield, operated
motor vehicle with brakes
not in good working order,
guilty plea written, must pay
a fine of $55.50.
Mary Vivienne Hetzcampbell, Aurora, failed
to drive on right half of the
roadway when roadway was
of sufficient width resulting in an accident, pleading

guilty, SIS six months unsupervised probation.
Brandon K. Himes,
Monett, exceeded posted
speed limit by 11-15 mph,
SIS six months unsupervised
probation.
Matthew
Mitchell
Keithley, Aurora, failed to
drive on right half of the
roadway when roadway was
of sufficient width resulting in an accident, pleading
guilty, SIS two years unsupervised probation.
Conner Maloy Lauderdale, Monett, failure to
wear safety belt, guilty plea
written, must pay a fine of
$10.00.
Thai Lee, Washburn,
DWI-Alcohol,
pleading
guilt, SIS two years unsupervised probation.
Melaine Sue Lemp,
Shell Knob, failure to display plates on motor vehicle,
guilty plea written, must pay
a fine of $20.50. Lemp also
failed to wear her safety belt,

guilty plea written and must
pay an additional fine of
$10.00.
Timothy Murray Lenser, Cassville, driving while
revoked/suspended first offence, pleading guilty, SES
one year unsupervised probation. Lenser also received
a DWI-Alcohol and is a prior
offender, and failed to wear a
safety belt resulting in an additional fine of $10.00.
Whitney Ann Leonard,
Purdy, failure to equip vehicle with adequate muffler,
guilty plea written, must pay
a fine of $55.50.
Charles H. Locher, IV,
Shell Knob, failure to exercise highest degree of care
of watercraft, SIS six months
unsupervised probation.
Corey Michael Loyd,
Cape Fair, as owner of vehicle authorised another to
operate a motor vehicle without maintaining financial responsibility, must pay a fine
of $80.50.

Annual land tax sale
to be held August 26, 2013
Janice Varner, Barry
County Collector, announced
today that the annual Barry
County Land Tax Sale will
be held Monday, August 26,
2013, at 10:00 a.m. at the
Courthouse in Cassville.

The land sale will be
advertised in the Cassville
Democrat for 3 consecutive
weeks with the first publication being July 17, 2013. After publication copies will be
available in the collector’s
office.

CHIROPRACTOR P.C.

Floral, Bakery & Gifts
104 E. Commercial • P.O. Box 84 • Exeter, MO 65647

(417) 835-2325
*Wedding *Anniversary *Birthday
*Homemade Baked Goods *Fresh & Silk Floral Arrangements
Crafts & Gifts For All Occasions
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Jay Marshall
PUMP SERVICE

30% Off Tanning
Tanning Lotions 20% Off
Clothing 50% Off
SALON

Welcomes

1st-3rd wk
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ALL TANGLED UP
201 E. 5th Street, Cassville • 847-8477

Serving Barry County for 24 Years

•Complete water systems and pump service
•Residential & Commercial

Now~
End of
August

417-442-7576
417-235-4910
Purdy, MO

even

40-41c

Karen DePriest LMT
& Brittany Montz LMT

It’s

join her staff

MFA OIL
PROPANE
OFFERS:

Massage Therapy Available - Mon. thru Fri.

Competitive Pricing
40c

This deal
is a
classic...

Contract your supply of propane for
this winter – at a guaranteed price
– and choose the payment option
most convenient for you!
Our contract prices may change as
the market changes, so don’t wait...
contract now!

No Hidden Hazmat
Fees
No Delivery Fees
Convenient Payment &
Delivery Options
Safe Work Practices

Just pay your bill up front and save 20%!
Automatically save 20% on your auto insurance
by simply writing one check.

Pre-buy pricing ends August 15 .
Call us today!
th

State Certified
Technicians
24-Hour
Emergency Service

If you are a good driver, ages 21 to 69, Grinnell Select could save
you money on your auto insurance. Call us for details on this and
other ways to save money on your car insurance.

VBS
Time
MISSOURI
PRESS SERVICE
at
802 LOCUST
COLUMBIA, Ran
MO July 2013
573-449-4167

Ridgley
Baptist Church

605 Main Street • Cassville, MO (417) 847-5081

Ages 3 - Entering 6th grade
NEWSPAPER:
Sun., July 21 - Thurs., July 25
CASSVILLE BARRY CO ADVERTISER
6:30-8:30 p.m.
AD SIZE: 2 X 5
Family night
is Friday, July 26 at 6:00.
ADCODE:
MFAOIL
Come hungry! Hamburgers and hotdogs
will be served before the program!
Bring your camera, we will have a photo prop
for you to capture memories!
Transportation
will be available.

PURDY

White’s Insurance

For a ride, or any
questions,please call the
church office

(417)442-3969
8911 FR 1080

All Lines Of Insurance

Located 2 miles south of Purdy

417-442-3858

unsupervised probation.
Mark Allen Sindrof, Eagle Rock, operate vehicle on
highway without a valid license, pleading guilty, must
pay a fine of $150.00 on or
before January, 2, 2014.
Brian K. Standley, Aurora, DWI-Alcohol, pleading
guilty, SIS two years unsupervised probation.
Aaron M. Wilson, Exeter, DWI-Alcohol, pleading
guilty, and received SIS two
years unsupervised probation. Wilson also operated a
vehicle on highway without
a valid license and received
SIS six months unsupervised probation. He was also
charged with failure to wear
a safety belt and failure to
register motor vehicle resulting in a total fine amount of
$40.50.
Chieshee Alex Yang,
Washburn, leaving the scene
of a motor vehicle accident,
he received SIS one year unsupervised probation.

J&S

Dr. Kristy Montz-Goble

Lea White

Mercedes S. Martinez, Rogers, DWI-Alcohol,
pleading guilty, SIS two
years unsupervised probation.
Mary Montague, Eagle
Rock, DWI-Alcohol, pleading guilty, SIS two years unsupervised probation.
Donald D. Powell, Exeter, failure to wear safety
belt, guilty plea written, must
pay a fine of $10.00.
William B. Runnels,
Shell Knob, operated vehicle
on highway without a valid license, pleading guilty,
judgment CVC $10.00.
Jose
Carlos
Salas,
Monett,
DWI-Alcohol,
pleading guilty, SIS two
years unsupervised probaion.
Richard B. Sanchez,
Monett, as owner he authorized another person to operate motor vehicle without
maintaining financial responsibility and failed to register
the motor vehicle, pleading guilty, SIS six months

40c

40c

652-7884

40c
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Exeter welcomes a new
girls head basketball coach

Exeter High School is welcoming a new girls basketball
coach, Brandon Weiss. Weiss’
previous job was at Clever
High School, teaching credit
recovery and being a Missouri options instructor. His
coaching duties ranged from
being the head girls basketball coach in high school and
junior high to being the head
junior high baseball coach.
This will be Weiss’ 18th year
of coaching and his 10th year
as a head coach. He’s received
many awards such as two time
conference coach of the year
at Miller and two time district
coach of the year. Also under
his lead, the Clever basketball team finished 3rd at the
State Tournament at Miller.
Weiss has only had one los-

ing season out of nine years
being the head varsity coach,
and is just shy of 150 wins in
his career. He is very familiar with sports considering he
played basketball and football
in high school and while in
college at Briar Cliff University in Sioux City, Iowa, he
was the head assistant coach
on the women’s basketball
team. Weiss decided to come
to Exeter stating, “They
(Exeter girls basketball) have
a rich tradition of winning,
and there is a great nucleus
of talent returning.” Weiss’
duties at Exeter will be head
girls basketball coach and he
will be teaching high school
physical education. Weiss has
been familiarizing himself
with the basketball team this
summer by coaching many
games with the team. He also
watched a few games from
last year to give him a better understanding of how the
team works together. Weiss
states, “I expect this year's
team to be competitive this
season and I’m very excited
to be a Tiger!”

CHS Cross Country to host 5K
The Cassville Schools
cross country team is holding
Run For The Wildcats 5K run
on Saturday, July 27th.
"We are hoping to make
this an annual event to raise
money for the cross country
program at Cassville," stated
Coach Chris Shore.
The race will begin at 7:30
a.m. on the 27th with registration opening at 6:30 a.m.
Registration for the run
will be on the day of the race
only. The cost is $25 per runner which includes a t-shirt,

while supplies last. Those not
wanting a t-shirt can participate for a $20 fee.
The 5K will be held rain or
shine at the Cassville Aquatic
Park.
Awards will be giving to
the top three finishers in each
division. Divisions include:
19 and under men and women;
20-29, 30-39; 40-49; and 50
and over.
For more information,
contact Shore at (417)-8477832 or chore@cassville.k12.
mo.us.

Cassville Women's Golf League
Final plans have been made
by the Cassville Women's Golf
League to host the 76th Annual Women's Tri-State Golf
Championship Tournament
next week July 22, 23, & 24th
at the Cassville Golf Course.
Carol Skarp and Susie Jacobs,
tournament organizers, have
worked with the Cassville
Ladies League in helping
host the tournament since last

fall. Women from Oklahoma,
Missouri, and Kansas will be
participating. A tremendous
amount of planning has taken
place to make this a success.
We greatly appreciate all
sponsors, contributors, and
volunteers in helping to make
the tournament successful and
showcasing our community.

Exeter Baseball Camp
Exeter Schools are having
their first annual off-season
training camp. This camp
will be held at Exeter High
School’s baseball field,
gyms and weight room at
9:00 a.m. every week day
in July, with possible Saturdays to be announced. The
camp is open to all Exeter
students entering grades 712 free of charge. During
this camp, players will learn
college style training drills
and conditioning programs;
learn the intangibles of winning baseball programs; get

an early start on fundamentals and game-like action for
the fall season; learn proper
pitching, fielding and batting techniques; gain strength
and improve physical fitness levels for the upcoming
season; and develop greater
arm strength and endurance
through long-toss throwing
and resistance band programs.
For more information or questions on this camp, please
contact Tiger Head Baseball
Coach Michael Horn at 870391-9846 or mhorn@exeter.
k12.mo.us.

Cassville Tuesday Men's League

By Robert Youk
and # 17 Ronnie Langston.
There were 37 golfers The weekly skins game proready to play. The weather duced the following winners
allowed 8 of the 10 groups Hal Every, Rich Meyerkord,
to finish play, although some Dale Groth, Jack Shoup,
were wet when they came in Allen Oakleaf, Jim Murphy
the clubhouse. Results were and Bob York.
as follows: 1st place with a
Remember: since Bad
net 55 Bob Gaddis, 2nd place shots in golf come in groups
Bob York with a net 58, 3rd of three, a fourth bad shot is
place Chuck Moran with a actually the beginning of the
net 59, and 4th place with next group.
a net 60 was Wayne GillenThe Women's League will
water
and
Dennis
Cooper.
be
holding the Tri-State Golf
What's an NBA player NFL jerseys?
Closest
to
the
pin
shooters
Tournament
July 22-24 so our
deemed to be if he's received
Answer: The 1960's.
were
#6
Allen
Staats,
#
8
Jim
league
will
resume on July
the Maurice Podoloff TroWhat 1995 World Series
Murphy,
#11
Dennis
Cooper
30th.
See
you
then.
phy?
teams were both picketed by
Answer: The most valu- the American Indian Moveable player.
ment?
What decade saw names
Answer: The Atlanta Braves
first appear on the backs of and Cleveland Indians.
Family and friends held a basketball tournament in tribute
to Desiree Evans on May 11, 2013. The Des Evans Memorial
Basket Ball Tournament raised $456.00. Desiree was only
17 years old and a Junior at Southwest when she was killed
tragically in an automobile crash on May 11, 2001. Des loved
Hwy. 248, FR 2150, west 1/2 mile, Cassville, Mo
all sports. She was active in volley ball, soft ball, and track
Pastor Wyatt Clevenger
but her love was basket ball. Desiree’s family wanted the
money raised to go toward helping our young athletes at SW
Sun. School 9:30 am
Sound Teaching
to achieve their goals.
Sun. Morning Worship 10:45 am

Fun Sport facts

SW Athletic Booster
Club Received Donation

Scott’s Taxidermy
Birds Fish

Grace Southern Baptist Church

Gameheads & Mammals
Bases
Professional Quality Guaranteed

(417) 835-2053

Rt. 1 Box 1155 • Exeter, MO 65647
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Great Fellowship
Joyful Worship

Sun. Evening Worship 6:00 pm
Wed. Even Bible Study 6:30 pm

“I was glad when they said unto me, let us go into the house of the Lord.”
Psalm 122:1
evn

Did you sell
your item in a day?
Have lots of calls on your rental?
Get work with your service ad?

Let us know your classified success story!!
Give us a call at

All your protection
under one roof.®
Call today for a free quote.

417-847-4475
40c

American Family Mutual Insurance
Company and its Subsidiaries
American Family Insurance Company

Eldon E Skinner, Agent
PO Box 47 / 405 W Hwy C
Purdy, MO 65734
(800) 317-7924 Toll Free
(417) 442-7530 Bus
eskinner@amfam.com

Home Office – Madison, WI 53783

Rockin P Ranch Rodeo

Champion
Marine Center

Buckle Series – #3
July 20, 2013 @ 7:00 P.M

5 Event Rodeo / 4 Man Team
$150 Per Team – Call in First 15 Teams
Books Open July 15, 2013 - Close July 19, 2013

417-847-5626

12061 Farm Road 2192, Cassville, MO
Right next to the L & L gas station

417-652-3297 or 417-846-3037

Gate Admission - $5 Per Person
Kids 12 & Under Free
Free Parking
Concessions on Grounds

We s
parts f ell all
or y
boats! our

FREE
Pre-Summer check-up of your boat

Buy - Sell - ConSignment - Powerhead reBuildS
e
ervic
We sall
ds!
bran

It’s Ranch Rodeo
Time!
Melvin & Terri Priest

7HEATON -/ s  MILE %AST ON (WY 7
.ORTH ON &2  THEN 7EST ON &2 

We are buying boats so come out to see what we can do for you!
C

Financing as low as 2.49%
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Water is still low and clear,
making for some really good
dry fly fishing, still getting
the trout on hoppers, beetles,
ants, and crackle backs, and
small crickets and wooly
worms are still pretty good.
Adams, lt. cahills, renegades, caddis, blue wing
olives and tricos are all still
working well.
Good nymphs right now
would be the pheasant tail
nymph, the zebra midge, burlaps copper johns, and small
brassies.
Olive, black, dk. brown and
ginger wooly buggers are all
working well right now. With
the low water it is important
to use 9' leaders that are 2lb
(7X) these work well right
now.

If you are spin fishing 2lb
maxima or P-line, lines work
well right now.
If you are fishing jigs, the
black/yellow, dk. olive, dk.
brown, green/yellow red/
orange and the white have all
been working.
Plastics are always a good
choice, white, brown, orange,
fl. yellow and pink eggs have
been good.
Worms in black/yellow,
john deere green, electric
chicken, cheese, orange/
white and the cream colors
have all been good the past
few weeks.
In zone 3 night crawlers,
yellow power bait paste, and
corn has all been working,
good luck on the river this
week.

Shrine Club Fundraiser

CHS Football
Alumi to be honored
Since the first year of Wildcat football in 1921, thousands of young men from
the halls of Cassville High
School have proudly played
on the field representing our
beloved 'Black and Gold'.
For our first home game this
season, we would like to
recognize certain players as
our special guests and VIP's.
Announcing: If you played
on the 1959 season or earlier
Wildcat football teams and
you can attend the September
6th game, please reply with
your full contact information, the year you graduated
from CHS, the season and
positions you played, your
old Wildcat jersey number,
and any post-season honors you received. We must
receive your reply by no later

than August 12, 2013. Please
send all information as soon
as possible to CassvilleWildcats@gmail.com (or by private message in the 'Cassville
Wildcats' Facebook group).
All specially registered football alumni will gather pregame in the north end zone
area for food and drinks. Prior
to game-time, the alumni will
be proudly introduced to the
hometown fans. As a special treat, these special VIP's
will be given sideline access
before the pre-game warmups! This night promises
to be special for those men
once tasked to defend and
protect Wildcat Stadium! (If
you were a player of another
decade, plans are underway
now to provide a special night
to your generation, too!)

SW Athletic Booster
Club Received Donation Cassville High School
Family and friends held a
basketball tournament in tribute to Desiree Evans on May
11th. The Des Evans Memorial Basket Ball Tournament
raised $456.00.
Desiree was only 17 years
old and a Junior at Southwest when she was killed in

a tragic automobile crash on
May 11, 2001. Des loved all
sports. She was active in volley ball, soft ball, and track
but her love was basket ball.
Desiree's family wanted the
money raised to go toward
helping our young athletes at
SW to achieve their goals.

hosting softball camp
Cassville High School will be hosting a softball camp for
all female athletes entering the 9th - 12th grades. Camp will
be held at the High School field July 23-25 from 9:00AM11:00AM daily. Please bring your cleats, glove and pants for
camp each day. All athletes interested in trying out for fall
softball are encouraged to be in attendance. Any questions,
please contact Ben Abramovitz at 417-846-7833.

Strongman Training For Sports
A competitive season has
distinct beginnings and ends.
Strength, on the other hand,
isn't a destination; it's an
ongoing and ever-changing
struggle. This is true no matter your goals, from trying
to increase the amount you
can lift, to using strength to
build speed or athletic prowess. Because those goals are
so open-ended, it's easy to
fall into a rut after training
for an extended period.
When this happens, it's
easy to just start shopping
around for a newer or "better" program. Countless
programs await you online
and in magazines. Most of
the time, they're basically
a more complicated, more
time-consuming version of
what you're doing already.
If your goal is to take your

competitive ability to the next
level, they're not going to get
you there. In this case you
need a wholly different style
of training, one that reinforces the foundational concepts
of strength training, but still
blows up the conventional
program.
I'm talking about strongman
training, or dinosaur training,
implement, functional, and
few other names. I'm talking
track stars, bodybuilders, volleyball players, golfers, soccer players, firefighters, football linemen, everyone.
No matter your fitness destination, spending a little time
with strongman training can
help you get there. It'll refresh
a stale strength regimen. If or
when you go back to your old
program, you'll be stronger,
leaner, and tougher than ever.
Just try it!

All in Barry County
13,000 are delivered
each week!
“Where It Pays To Advertise”

“The Paper With 100% Coverage”

904 West Street

Cassville, MO 65625

(417) 847-4475
FAX (417) 847-4523

Pre-registration is $20.00 and
tickets may be purchased at T
& J Marine, south of the Shell
Knob Bridge on Highway 39.
The cut-off time for preregistration is Friday, July 19, at 5
pm. The ticket price includes
one 5 card hand and one meal
ticket. If you are pre-registered, you must check in at
King’s River Marina and/or
Big M Marina the day of the
Poker Run.
If you register the day of
the Poker Run, the ticket
price is $25.00. There will
be no registration after noon.
If you have additional questions call: Randy 342-4017 or
Buck 858-0380. Over $500
in prizes will be awarded
throughout the day! The evening meal will be at Campbell
Point Picnic area where the
owner of the winning hand
will be awarded $1,000. All
hands have to be turned in
at 4:30 pm. This should be
another fun event and one that
does good for the Shrine Club
of Shell Knob.

Golden Rural Nickle’s Flooring
Plumbing
We invite you to walk
all over us.

417/271-3555

COLORED MULCH

417-847-2484
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ARE YOU TIRED OF LAYOFFS
OR LACK OF WORK?

§º¹ù½Ä¸ÄÁ¶Éºùº¹¶ÇùÁ¶¸À

If so, please come and apply at

Landon 417-846-3714
Dale 417-846-7143

24-42c

George’s Inc in Cassville, MO is currently taking
applications for:
U*À`ÕVÌÊiÊ*ÃÌÃÊ
U/ÀÕVÊ ÀÛiÀÃÊÊÊÊUiV >VÃ
We have an excellent history of being one of the most stable
and consistent employers in the area. Our positions offer competitive pay and benefits along with the opportunity for growth
in the company. Interested applicants must apply in person
at George’s Cassville Human Resources Office between the
hours of 7:00 am to 10:00 pm. George’s is located on Hwy 37
just 12 miles South of Monett and 6 miles North of Cassville at
the intersection of Hwy 37 and Hwy W. For questions, please
call 417-442-3500
George’s is an Equal Opportunity Employer

Advertise in your
Hometown Paper where
you don’t get locked in a
contract and where your
hometown newspaper is
printed in Cassville.
Locally Owned!!!
Next Time Call The

P.O. Box 488 904 West Street
Cassville, MO 65625

Ph: 417-847-4475
Fax: 417-847-4523

CIRCULATION 13,200

39-40c

MODEL YEAR CLEARANCE

FOR YOUTH DEVELOPMENT
FOR HEALTHY LIVING
FOR SOCIAL RESPONSIBILITY

LIVE PLAY
THRIVE
Adult Softball
CASSVILLE YMCA

REDUCED PRICES on all New Boats In Stock.

Co-Ed league:
Saturday nights
starting August 3rd

Including - Pontoons - Bass Boats - Aluminum Boats
Lowest Prices Guaranteed!

BRUTON’S
COUNTRY
MARINE

Fees:
FREE for YMCA Member
$35.00 Non-Members
Contact the Cassville YMCA for more information
417-846-1535 or www.orymca.org

MERCURY

If you are thinking about purchasing a new boat, there will be never be a better time than now.

39-40c

through the
US Postal Service!

By Paula Anderson
This year’s theme for
the Shrine Club fundraiser, the H2O Poker Run, is
“Wastin’Away in Shrineville”.
As many know, the Shrine
Club is known for its’ generosity and willingness to
help the crippled children
of America. Shrine members drive or fly children to
Shrine hospitals that provide
care and needed medical services to needy children. This
July is their time to provide
funding for their local unit.
Shell Knob Shrine has a facility south of Shell Knob that
conducts a yearly fundraiser
to maintain their local facility. Donations for this event
are not tax deductible but go
for a good cause. The July
event is a Poker Run that
has proven to be a fun and
rewarding event for all those
that participate.
This week the Shell
Knob Shrine Club is selling
advance tickets to this Saturday's July 20 Poker Run.

#4

We bring the
to your door
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GOLDEN, MO

(417) 271-3685

CERTIFIED
TECHNICIANS

BOATS
w w w. s e a a r k b o a t s . c o m

PONTOON

#1 On The Water

Family owned & operated since 1986.

website: www.brutonmarine.com

40c

40-47pd

Tim's Trout Tips
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A-AMERICA
Dining Room Suite

7 pc Clearance priced at

SERTA
Perfect Sleeper

788
$
625
$
695
$
14777
$
375
$
265
$
460
$
148
$
797

Queen Size “Close-out” sets

JACKSON FURNITURE CO.
Chair 1/2 and Ottoman

2 LAMPS
each
ARKANSAS
LAMP CO. LAMP

3488
$
5948

$

STEINWORLD
Petite Cabinet
Plantation Red

JOFRAN CHERRY
MEDIA UNIT

TV Cabinet Damaged Corner

ASHLEY
Used Trunk Cocktail
with storage

VAUGHN BASSETT
Close-out 3 pc Queen Bed
Brandy Pine

EXPRESS
Metal Bunk Bed
Red

A-AMERICA
Counter Height Dinette
7 pc

109 W. 8th Street, Cassville • 847-2125

$
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Price Cutter to offer free
ride day passes to Fair

B-1

SouthweSt School Board Stumpff auctioneers at
DCO auction and fundraiser
Meeting highlightS

While Free Ride Day
Passes do not include gate
admission, fairgoers can
save further by purchasing
their advance tickets to the
fair at Price Cutter and its
sister stores. Adult general
admission tickets are just
$6 each, while tickets for
children ages 6-12, are only
$2 each.
“This partnership with
the Ozark Empire Fair is a
natural fit for Price Cutter,
given we have over 40
stores located throughout the
Ozarks, making it convenient
for shoppers to buy their fair
tickets and pick up Free Ride
Day Passes,” noted Larry
Hayward, Executive Vice
President of Price Cutter.
“We are pleased to be able to
offer families the opportunity
to take their children to the
fair and enjoy an afternoon
of free rides. It’s a great way
for us to show appreciation
to our shoppers and the local
communities we’re so proud
to serve.”

As part of our continued
efforts in keeping our patrons
informed, the Southwest R-V
School Administration will
provide monthly information
concerning Board Meetings.
A recap of the July 11,
2013, regular meeting is as
follows:
The Board convened for
its meeting at 7:05 p.m.
The Board approved
the Consent items, including
accepting the resignation
of high school Physical
Education teacher/Athletics
coach Brad Phillips and the
hiring of Jeff Atchison as
high school Social Studies
teacher/Athletics coach.
In respect to Old Business
items, the Board readopted
the
Financial
Interest
Resolution and approved
bids for the following
items: Milk (Hiland), Bread
(Earthgrains), and Propane
(MFA).
Under New Business,
the Board set a date and
time for the annual tax rate
hearing. This will take place
at 6:30 p.m., August 15th, in
the high school library. Also

! " #$%&' #$( &) $*&+#

approved was the setting of
the student tuition rate for
2013-2014.
Under Administrative
and Program Evaluations,
the Board reviewed the
monthly Maintenance and
Administrative
reports.
Topics
of
discussion
included summer school and
KinderCamp attendance, as
well as an update concerning
summer projects and a review
of information pertaining to
the proposed site of the 400
meter running track.
The
Board
was
in
Executive
Session
approximately 40 minutes
discussing various personnel
items and adjourned at 8:55
p.m.
The
next
Regular
Meeting is scheduled for
August 15th following the
Tax Rate Hearing in the High
School Library.

On June 20th, 2013, the Developmental Center of the
Ozarks, DCO conducted their annual auction and fundraiser
at the Bass Pro White River Center for their organization and
acquired the assistance of local auctioneer Donnie Stumpff to
conduct the evening’s auction event. The evening was filled
with food and a silent and live auction events. Stumpff has
conducted the live auction portion of the DCO fundraiser in
past years as well. Joining Donnie at the event were his wife,
Teresa, and daughter, Shania.

Golden Rural
Plumbing
#3

417/271-3555

34-42pd

A partnership between
Price Cutter and the Ozark
Empire Fair means families
will enjoy an afternoon of
free rides at the fair this year.
As the Free Ride Day
sponsor, Price Cutter is the
exclusive location for Free
Ride Day Passes which get
fairgoers unlimited free rides
on July 31, 2013, from 1
pm – 5 pm. Customers are
welcome to as many Free
Ride Day Passes as they
would like at no charge
– a ticket purchase is not
required. Passes are valid for
one person in exchange for
a wristband at the Carnival
Guest Relations Booth at the
fairgrounds.
As the popularity of the
Ozark Empire Fair draws
people from the entire
Ozarks area, Free Ride Day
Passes will also be available
at Price Cutter’s sister store
banners, including Ramey,
Smitty’s, Summer Fresh
and Branson-area Country
Marts.

BARRY COUNTY ADVERTISER
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Corinth Baptist ChurCh
Pastor, Donnie Spears – 417-236-2145

Where It’s All About Jesus.
Home is

where the heart is,
protect what you cherish.

“And this is His Commandment: that we should believe
on the name of His Son Jesus Christ and love one
another, as He gave us commandment.”
1 John 3:23
Services:
Sunday School: 9:45 am • Morning Service 10:45 am • Evening Service 6:00 pm
Wednesday Evening: 6:30 pm

11453 St. Hwy. AA, Cassville, MO 417-847-4165

“We’re your Shield... We’re your Shelter!”

tfc

Cassville, MO

Terry DeGraffenreid

417-847-2100
Toll Free 1-888-847-2276
www.shelterinsurance.com

Agent

40c

Terri Lynn DeGraffenreid
Affiliate Agent

11367 Hwy. 76, Exeter, MO

(417) 835-3835
Hours: 8-5 M-F

Vollenweider Metal Works

METAL SALES

OPEN to the Public

Mark Vollenweider

4 Welding & Metal Fabrication
q
4 Aluminum Welding
q
4 Tube Bending
q

q4
q4
q4
q4

Hyd. Hoses
AIRGAS Dealer
CANNONBALL Haybeds
RENEGADE Front Bumper
Replacement Dealer & Distributor

tfc

UNDERBODY
TOOLBOXES
by

VMW
~~~~

Scorpion
Spray On

BEDLINER

CASSVILLE DENTAL CARE

CONSCIOUS
SEDATION
• It Really Works! You really
can relax through your dental
appointment.
• You will have little or no memory
of the experience.
• Complex dental treatments that
often require six to eight
appointments, can be done in
as little as one or two!
• People who have difficulty
getting numb will find that
sedation dentistry eliminates
this problem.

Cassville Dental Care
Dr. Craig A. Hayes
54 S. Main
Cassville, MO 65625
Ph. 417-847-1443
Toll Free: 1-888-887-3968
www.cassvilledentist.com

B-tfc
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PUBLIC AUCTION
SATURDAY, JULY 20

th
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LOCATION: BUTTERFIELD, MO. 6 mi north of Cassville, Mo., or
12 mi south of Monett, Mon. On St. Hwy. 37, across from Georges Poultry
Plant. Watch for Auction Signs. Sale held on large shaded yard w/plenty of
good parking and easy access.
Food & Restrooms Available
TOOLS: Metric and Standard Box open end wrenches of every size and
kind including Craftsman, S-K, Mac, Napa, Snap On, you name it. Ratchets
& sockets of every variety from 1/4 to 1 inch drive Craftsman, S-K, Mac &
many others. Adaptors. Wobble extensions. All sizes - speed wrenches, break
over bars, ratchet wrenches, crescent & adjustable wrenches. All sizes - air
ratches, all sizes included: Mac, IR, Craftsman & others, Pneumatic drills,
shears, chisels, Impact guns up to 1 inch, sanders, buffers, all good brands.
Pipe wrenches all sizes. Vise grips, pliers & clamps. Power drills. Right angle
drills (Milwaukee). Soldering guns. Dewalt elect screw gun. Dewalt w/5/8
chuck. Nut drivers. Screw drivers of all sizes. Staple guns. Pop rivet sets. Allen wrenches. Tork sockets. Electrical tools (strippers, crimpers,etc.). Multi
testers. Automotive electronic parts. Engine analyzers, testers, etc. Timing
lights. Hammers, Saws, Bolt cutters. Sthil 012 AV chain saw. Poulan elect. 110
portable air compressor. Ind. brake bleeder. Porta Power w/attachments. Lot
jumper cables. Work lights. Cordless power tools. Mac AC leak sniffer. Drill
bits all sizes. Lot tubing cutters & flares. Punches & chisels. Battery chargers
& testers. Log chains & boomers. Paint pots & air brushes. Lg. lot bearing
pullers. Limb saws. Tool pouches all kinds. Gun cleaning kits. Heavy duty
bench vises. Knock out hole cutters. Calipers. Micrometers. Feeler gauges.
Brake tools & wrenches. This is a very partial listing of the incredible inventory
of tools. There are literally hundreds of wrenches, sockets, screw drivers &
specialty tools of every variety, all good brands, very little foreign stuff here.
If you need tools don’t miss this sale.
SHOP EQUIP. - MISC.: 4 roll around tool boxes (Mac-Waterloo-Napa
& Craftsman). 4 top boxes (2 Craftsman, Waterloo & Mac). dozens of hand
tool boxes and carriers. Overhead A-Frame w/trolly (removable legs for easy
transport). 2 chain hoists. Good heavy capacity engine hoist or cherry picker
engine stands. Jack stand. 5 or more heavy commercial floor jacks. Lincoln
225 elect welder & cart. Oxy/Acetylene torch set w/bottles. Huge asst. of
torch tips, gauges, heads, welding a& cutting etc. Also, a set of welding
leathers. 2 commercial diesel engine starting units. Old Coats commercial
tire machine w/new seals. Lots of tire bars & hammers. Craftsman 110 volt
shop air compressor. Key cutting machine & lots of blanks. Brand new parts
washer w/stand. 4 or more cable wenches for tow trucks. Briggs & Tecumsi
gas engines. 350 CU engine block built for racing. Lots of motor parts. 2
new Beacon lights for wrecker. Hundreds of motor manuals: Chilton, Hanes
& more. Receiver hitches & stabilizers. Lg. Craftsman wet or dry vac. Lg.
plastic truck tool box. Tractor available to load heavy stuff.
MISC. & SCRAP: Lots of engine parts, starters, alternators, aluminum
intakes, breathers covers, distributors, you name it. Pans, tubs & buckets filled
with nuts, bolts, chain, wire pipe fittings, truck & trailer lights, hoses, etc. Alum
& chrome valve covers. Lot electric motors. Lot carburetors. Lot car stereos &
speakers. CB radios. Auto paint & lacquer. Metal stencils. Climbing rope. Oil
heaters. Electric fans. Lot scrap iron. Tow bars. Gas cans. Fuel cell for race car.
Overhead gas furnace for shop. Snatch block pulleys & hooks from wreckers.
Oils, filters, cleaners. etc. Heavy duty castors. C-clamps. Plumbers tape. Lot
copper wire. Fire extinguishers, etc. Baskets & boxes full of metal parts &
misc. items of every sort not mentioned. Scrap buyers come ready to buy.
OLDIES-COLLECTIBLES-TOYS-TRAINS-NASCAR: Lot of old
toys, Matchbox, Hot Wheel, Tootsie, Hubley, cast iron, pewter, steel, animals
& figurines, very old Mariachis puppets (Peter Pan & others), Lionel Train
sets various sizes, Dale Ernhart Sr, mem. & others. Lots Nascar trading cards,
Tonka Toys, Lone Ranger & Go-Go lunch boxes. Dart boards. Fishing poles
& old reels. Cigarette lighters (Zippo, Camel & others). Old oil measures.
Water cans. Kraut kutter. Washer wringer. Old boxes. Crates. Costume jewelry & watches & etc. Collector knives. Pocket knives. 3 WWII newspaper
scrapbooks. Anti. pole saw. Cast iron skillets. Many more sm oldies of every
variety not mentioned.
HOUSEHOLD-MISC.: Jewelry & occasional boxes. Pictures & wall
hangings. Kitchenware & counter top appliances. Plasticware. Dishes &
misc. glassware. Lot duck figurines & collectibles. Brass items. Maple rocker.
Television. VCRs. Radios. DVDs & tapes. Pots & pans. Books. Christmas.
Sm. 110 air conditioner. Play Station games. So much more. Many items
boxed at time of listing.
NOTE: This is a partial listing. Very lg. auction. Some time will be required
to sell it all. Two rings will probably run at some point (selling household, collectables & tools at the same time), bring your spouse or a friend. Many things
boxes & stored at time of listing. Very nice offering of tools & collectables all
sells to highest bidder. Come see us on the 20th at 9:00 AM.
TERMS: Statements made day of sale supersede any or all printed
material. Cash or good check. Nothing to be removed until settled for. Not
responsible for accidents, sickness, illness, lost or stolen items, on or around
auction site.
GO TO AUCTION ZIP.COM Auctioneer ID # 35501 for pictures.

SATURDAY, JULY 20
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REAL ESTATE

4 bedroom, 1 bath, living room, kitchen, dining room, den, enclosed back
porch w/2 car attached garage w/work bench across back, storage building. Sitting on large corner lot approx. 159 ft x 200 ft. Kitchen range &
dishwasher stay w/house w/gas furnace. 10% down day of auction with
balance in certified funds within approx. 45 days. Closing costs shared
equally between buyer &seller.
NOTE: Real Estate sells subject to court approval at noon.
ANTIQUE & MODERN FURNITURE-GLASSWARE-LINEN: Antique library table. Duncan Phyfe drum table. Nice curio cabinet.
Antique organ stool w/claw & ball feet. Antique white 3 pc bedroom suite,
full size. Antique dresser table w/mirror. Antique writing table. Antique
white wooden desk & chair. 4 antique rocking chairs. Nice quilt chest.
3 pc bedroom suite, full size. Wall shelf w/glass door. 4 drawer chest of
drawers. 4 wooden wardrobes. 2 metal wardrobes. 4 pc maple bedroom
suite, full size. Cherry wooden desk & office chair. 2 antique stand tables.
Antique round kitchen table & 1 chair. Warm Morning gas stove. Kenmore
refrigerator w/ice maker. Gas Maytag clothes dryer. Swivel rocker recliner.
Several table lamps, some antique. Several wall mirrors & pictures. Smoke
stand. Table & 3 chairs w/matching hutch. White jewelry cabinet. Electric
sewing machine in cabinet. Several fans. Large lot linen. Kerosene lamps.
Antique white kitchen table & 4 chairs. Rattan love seat & chair. 12 Lipton
tea glasses. Partial set Jewel Tea dishes. 2 Carnival bowls. Ruby red pcs.
Several Pyrex bowls. Milk glass hobnail fluted edge bowl & pitcher. Milk
glass grape pattern bowls, cups & glasses. Punch bowl set. Churchill blue
willow plates & cups. Glass handle basket. Large collection salt & pepper
sets. Corning Ware dishes. 1 gal crock jug. Dishes, pots & pans. There are
boxes & boxes of dishes & household items boxed unable to see at time
of listing. Fruit jars. Wall hanging dart board in wooden cabinet. Sack of
marbles. 1884 Longfellow poem book. Lots of other books, some antique.
TRAILERS-TOOLS-LAWN & GARDEN ITEMS: 4 ft x 8 ft 2 wheel
trailer. Dump lawn trailer. 2 lawn carts. 2 metal lawn chairs. Porch swing. 4
pc iron porch set. Wooden porch bench. 2 concrete lawn benches. Large lot of
concrete lawn ornaments. Antique iron flower stand. Wooden wishing well.
Concrete donkey & cart. (2) 10 gal milk cans. Yard Pro push lawn mower
w/Kohler motor, looks like new. Troybilt gas weed eater. Floor jack. Poulan
chains saw. Pioneer chain saw. Earthwise 9’6” electric pole saw, like new.
2 jump starters, 1 w/600 amp starting power. Wooden buck saw. One man
crosscut saw. Large lot of lawn & garden tools. Wrenches, sockets,hammers,
hand saw. Bench vise. 2 large pet carriers. Portable air tank. 2 wheel dolly.
2 sets plastic & 1 metal set of saw horses. Electrical power tools. Lots &
lots of other items not listed.
SALE PROCEDURE: Sale starts with small household items, tools
with real estate at noon, then furniture.
TERMS: Cash or good check. Not responsible for loss or accidents.
Positive picture ID required. Statements sale day take precedence over
printed material.

RALPH McKNIGHT

Auctioneer Note: Terms of Real Estate are 10% down day of auction
w/balance due at closing.
To view property prior sale, contact Auction Company.
SALE CONDUCTED BY:

HORN’S AUCTION SERVICE (417) 531-3968

Auction firm & owner not responsible for accidents. Announcements the day of the sale
take precedent over printed material.
TERMS: Cash or Approved Check. Nothing removed until payment is received. 39-40pd

Service

Verona, MO

40c

HYPERLINK “http://www.mcknightauctionco.com” www.mcknightauctionco.co

For Listings & Sale Dates Contact:
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OVER 50 YEARS COMBINED EXPERIENCE

–– FAMILY OWNED ––

3rd Generation in Auction Business
uction Specializing
in All Types of Auctions!

A

Brad Holder

(417) 689-5582

Jeff Holder

tfc

(417) 342-3218

AUCTIONS OF ALL TYPES
McKnight Auction Co. LLC • Verona, Mo.
Ralph McKnight (417) 498-6662
www.mcknightauctionco.com

WHEATON

LIVESTOCK AUCTION LLC
EVERY

-/1, 9ÊUÊ£\ääÊ*
, ÊÊÊ{£ÇÈxÓÎäÓ£

DAYNE GALYEN

Read The Advertiser

•Farm •Livestock •Merchandise
•Household •Real Estate

Col. Red Edens • 847-2480 • Cassville, MO
Steve Hodges • 894-1070 • Aurora, MO

DWIGHT CRUME

(417) 498-6662

i`Ê,i«Ã\
DONNIE ANTLE BILL YOUNGER

GREG YOUNGER
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H UNGRY MO-ARK Livestock Auction
Exeter, MO

Rusty Gate Cafe

OPEN Saturday - 7:00 AM till Auction is Over!
Plus ~ Sunday ~ Sunday ~ Sunday
from 8:00 AM ~ 3:00 PM
Come See Tammy for Breakfast or Lunch!

JEFF HOLDER
417-342-3218

MO-ARK LIVESTOCK AUCTION
Every Saturday 11 AM
Auction # 417-835-3000 market
Gary Brown # 417-846-3355 cell
417-369-1013 home

tfc

SALE EVERy WEdNESdAy
(870) 438-6915

CONSIGNMENT AUCTION
Saturday, July 20
*** 4:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m. ***
Come Early & Stay Late

of CASSVILLE
1010 Old Exeter Rd.
847-2611

f*XQ6FRSH
f*XQ6FRSH
f6FKUDGH2OG7LPHU.QLYHV
f/DUJH0HWDO:KHHOV
f6PDOO0HWDO:KHHOV
f7LUHVZ/LQFROQ&RQWLQHQWDO5LPV
f/LQFROQ&RQWLQHQWDO7LUHV
f2OG3XOOH\V
f3DLQW*XQ
f7RROV
fKSƏ%HOW6DQGHU
f/DGGHUV
f:DWHU+RVH
f%ODFN 'HFNHU(OHFWULF:HHG(DWHU
f<DUG0DQ3XVK0RZHU
f/DZQ%R\3XVK0RZHU
f6QDSSHU5LGLQJ0RZHU1HHGV:RUN

Next Auction Will Be Held on August 3
Summer consignment hours:
Monday, Thursday & Friday - 8 a.m. to 10 a.m. / Tuesday - noon to 2 p.m. / Wednesday - closed
Sale Day - 11 a.m. - ?? / Sunday following Sale - noon to 2 p.m.
Bring your items early - space fills up fast. Clean merchandise. Comfortable temperature-controlled building.
For more information call Walt Hasler at 417-847-3498 or 438-0699.
7KLVLVDQRQVPRNLQJIDFLOLW\
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EXETER, MO.

Green Forest, AR
NORTH ARKANSAS
LIVESTOCK AUCTION
“Community Owned and Operated”

Cassville, MO

f&ORWKHV'U\HUV
f'UHVVHUZLWK0LUURU
f&ORWKHV'U\HUV
f'UHVVHUZLWK0LUURU
f0HWDO *ODVV3DWLR7DEOH
f9$LU&RQGLWLRQHU
f0HWDO*OLGHU
f:RRG 9LQ\O7ULP
fƏ)ODW6FUHHQ79
f1LFH6LQN
f5RFNLQJ+RUVH
f:DOOSDSHU5ROOV
f7R\V
f%R[HVRI&DQQLQJ-DUV
f0DUEOHV
f7XSSHUZDUH
f0RYLHV
f6PRNHU&RRNHU
f%RRNV
f/DUJH'HVN
f/LQHQV
f0HGLXP'HVN
f%URZQ%RWWOHV
f6FKRRO'HVN
f&RRNLH-DUV
f&RXFKHV
f0LON&DQ
f&KDLUV
f0RELO2LO&DQ
f5RXQG2DN7DEOHZ/HDYHV
f5RGV 5HHOV
f/DPSV
f+RZDUG0LOOHU*UDQGIDWKHU&ORFN)HHW7DOO

REAL ESTATE
Nice 3 bedroom, 2 bath house. Has brick front with vinyl siding on sides
and back. Concrete driveway with singe door, 2 car garage. City utilities,
electric heat pump, storage building, garden spot, nice lawn with some
landscaping. Low maintenance home sitting on 15,769 sq ft. Lot house is
1,351 sq ft. Built in 2004.

Richard Hinds & Sandra Hunnell, Per. Rep.
McKNIGHT AUCTION COMPANY, LLC

FLAT CREEK
Auction House
Fasco Road

3!4 *5,9   s  !-

LOCATION: &2/- #!336),,% - take Hwy. 76 east by (Ford
Dealership) .6 of mile to Kenny Street on left. (By Pizza Hut). Take Kenny
Street up hill to Sycamore St. on right. Go right on Sycamore St. to bottom
of hill to Sunset Street on left to 27 Sunset. Watch for Horn’s Auction signs.

Estate of Richard & Enola Hinds

Owner, Chuck Berry

BRAD HOLDER
417-689-5582

th

LOCATION: 205 N. OLIVE ST., PIERCE CITY, MO (Take Hwy. 37
to west side of Casey’s Store to Olive St., then north to sale).
REASON FOR SALE: Settle estate.
LUNCH & RESTROOMS AVAILABLE
For Inspection & Terms, call Auction Co. at 417-498-6662 or 354-2925

HOLDERS AUCTION SERVICE
BUTTERFIELD, MISSOURI
CHARLIE HOLDER
40c
417-342-8528

REAL ESTATE AUCTION

ESTATE AUCTION

Kirk Powell (870) 654-2205
Ron Wallace (870) 654-6369
Rusty Stone (417) 847-4929 / 417-847-7237

tfc

DISCOUNT BRANSON CERTIFICATES
www.radiotalon.com
WATCH OUR 2013 LIST GROW! CALL FOR GREAT DEALS!
CALL OR STOP IN AT 126 S. JEFFERSON AVENUE IN AURORA
678-0940, 235-6041, 800-928-5253

40c

KRMO AM 990 · KKBL 95.9 FM · KSWM AM 940 · KQMO 97.7 FM

24tfnc
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Southwest Schools Second Semester Review
roof replacement. Though
certainly not cheap, we
believe this to be a good
investment in extending the
life span of these roofs.
Another project that is
still on the drawing board, so
to speak, is the construction
of a 400 meter running track.
The proposed location for
this will be just north of
the High School. We are
in the process of gathering
information, but will soon
be able to solicit bids on this
work. Our vision is to not
only provide a facility for our
track athletes and physical
education students, but to
also have a safe exercise area
available for the residents of
the communities within our
school district. Hopefully
we will be able to begin work
on this project early this fall.
One final item that
could be categorized as
building improvement is
the installation of a new
telephone/intercom system
in the Middle School. When
school begins, there will
be new telephones similar
to those that were added to
the K-4 rooms a few years
ago, providing a compatible
network in the Elementary
and Middle School buildings.
This is another improvement
that we felt was necessary in
the area of safety prevention,

while enhancing the normal
day to day school business
communication.
Academically,
we
are in a time of transition.
No doubt you have heard
something pertaining to
the new Common Core
State Standards (CCSS)
that are being implemented
in Missouri schools. This
transition is going on in
the majority of the states,
and definitely raises the bar
instructionally. In addition,
school districts within our
state are also entering into
the 5th cycle of the Missouri
School
Improvement
Program
(MSIP 5), the vehicle
used to accredit schools.
During
my
previous
semester review, it was my
pleasure to report that our
schools had progressed to
finally be recognized as a
Distinction in Performance
for Improved Achievement
district, meeting at least
fourteen of the required
standards stipulated by the
previous MSIP cycle. In
a sense, MSIP 5 is more
streamlined in respect to
the number of standards,
but its goals for schools
are quite ambitious. With
the academic component
being driven by the CCSS,
schools across the state will

be challenged more than ever
before.
As I have done in the
past, I would like to again
mention that we have a wide
range of extra-curricular/
co-curricular programs that
a large number of students
participate in.
With so
much attention on raising
the bar academically—and
well it should be—it is also
important to provide other
opportunities for students.
Being part of a group and
striving for a worthwhile
goal can be very beneficial in
the growth and development
of young people.
This
Spring semester saw several
of the Southwest teams and
individuals excel, including
conference championships
won by both the Girls’ and
Boys’ basketball teams and
Girls’ Track squad. The
High School trap team was
state runner-up and the
Academic team finished their
season with a record 18 wins.
A couple of individuals
with notable achievements
include senior Colby Ross,
who became Southwest’s
first ever National Merit
Finalist, and junior Montana
Hendrix, who was named
as an All-State high jumper
while participating in the
state track meet.
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HOME • FARM • LIFE • HEALTH • AUTO • COMMERCIAL • ANNUITIES

417/271-3555

601 WEST ST., CASSVILLE, MO 65625
Phone: (417) 847-3399 Cell: (417) 846-7471 Fax: (573) 893-1640
Email: cyarnall@mofb.com www.mofbinsurance.com
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* Rewinding * Repairing
* Single Phase * 3 Phase
* Welders * Generators

Mama Mango’s
Shaved Ice
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FISH DAY

Now Is The Time For Stocking
*3-5” Channel Catfish $35.00 Per 100
*6-8” Channel Catfish $55.00 Per 100
*5-7” Hybrid Catfish $80.00 Per 100

*Bluegill (Coppernose & Hybrid) *Redear *Largemouth Bass *Black
Crappie (If Avail.)*8-11” Grass Carp *Fathead Minnows *Koi

MFA Agri Services in Cassville, MO

Thursday, July 25, 8-9 am
To Pre-Order Call
Arkansas Pondstockers 1-800-843-4748
Walk Ups Welcome

40c

Come and cool down this summer with Mama Mango!

Rogers, AR
479.636.3225

6:30-8:30 P.m.

/

Cassville, MO
417.442.4984

QUALITY USED PARTS

Phone 417-847-3239
or 417-846-5456
for bus information

for most makes & models

888-383-2002

Ages 3 years-6th Grade

Pre-registration
Party

Nationwide Parts Hotline
Daily Delivery
We Ship Nationwide
We Buy Wrecks

July 21 - 6-8 P.m.
Cassville Aquatic Park
821 Old Exeter Road
Cassville, MO

417-847-3239

South of Cassville on HWY 112
towards Roaring River State Park

PAYLESS AUTO SALVAGE

July 22-26

New friends • Amazing experiments • Wild games
Lip-smacking snacks • Surprising adventures • Incredible music

Now OPEN EVERYDAY • 12:00 PM-10:00 PM
Sets on west side next to L&L Convenient Store

VBS

An Epic Adventure Awaits!

CHAD YARNALL, FSS, LUTCF

Golden Rural
Plumbing

SAlES & SErVicE
417-652-7842

Also Repairing - Starters & Alternators

is doing so.
In closing, I would like
to mention some folks that
are retiring. Janet Bose,
Marcia Hendrix, Sharon
Laborde, and Virginia Roller
have all served Southwest
well, and will be genuinely
missed. Glenda Dalton
is semi-retiring and will
be reducing her teaching
responsibilities, but we’re
happy that she will continue
to lead our Band program.
It is difficult losing quality
people, but on a positive
note, we will be adding some
exceptional
individuals
whose talents will mesh
well with our returning staff
members.
And finally, I would
like to once again thank
the many folks in our
communities
for
your
support and contributions
to Southwest R-V. Your
efforts are much appreciated.
Have a good time with your
kids this Summer and we’ll
be looking forward to their
return in August.

Multi-Line Agent

EppErly ElEctric Motor
3834 State Hwy HH, Purdy, MO

A new addition to
both our academic and cocurricular programs for
the upcoming school year
will be a second Vocational
Agricultural
instructor.
This person will work in
conjunction with our other
Ag teacher, who will also be
new to the district. Having
two teachers will enable the
curriculum to be expanded,
more students to be served,
and a more effective use of
the resources and equipment
in the shop. A strong goal
of our district is to improve
our Ag program, as well as
see growth in its companion
Future Farmers of America
chapter.
In respect to district
finances, 2012-2013 was
a better year than was
originally projected, as
state revenues were slightly
up overall. Although any
surplus is better than a
reduction, the state formula
for districts remains woefully
underfunded.
Regardless,
quality
schools
must
continue to move forward.
I’m confident that Southwest

39-42pd

Bob Walker, Superintendent
School year 2012-2013
has drawn to close with the
recent completion of our
summer session. Similarly
to what we have done for last
few years at the close of each
semester, I would like to
provide a review, as well as
share information pertaining
to our immediate future. We
believe that 2012-2013 was a
time of success at Southwest
R-V, and we expect this
trend to continue during the
upcoming school year.
In
respect
to
improvements
to
our
buildings and grounds, other
than routine upkeep, nothing
noteworthy
was
begun
during the spring semester.
However, with the arrival
of summer, two important
projects have kicked off
that I’m sure will be much
appreciated by our patrons.
The
Elementary/Middle
School parking and drive
areas are being completely
renovated. Drainage issues
will be improved, parking
capacity will be increased,
and a permanent asphalt
surface will be applied.
This will enable parking
spaces and drop off zones
to be more clearly defined,
which should improve safety
and traffic flow. Another
safety
improvement
is
the construction of a new
Elementary office area. It
will be located at the main
entrance to the building in
the northwest corner of the
existing cafeteria. Not only
will this location provide a
more logical check-in point,
it will also be much more
convenient for visitors who
are trying to access the office.
Understandably, offices in
school buildings should be as
close to the main entrances
as possible.
We’ve also had some
work done on the Middle
School and the Elementary
cafeteria roofs. A sealant
product has been applied
that should resolve some
leak issues, while avoiding
the tremendous expense of
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Fix up your old car OR Trade it for CASH!
40c

View our inventory @ paylessautosalvage.com

(evn)
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Jack Nickols, Broker
(Cell) 417-342-1506

Larry Daniels
(Cell) 417-846-7306

Bill Hill
(Cell) 417-847-3241

Four Seasons Real Estate

Cindy Carr
(Cell) 417-847-7514

Jean Nickols
(Cell) 417-880-5446

87 S. Main Street, Cassville, MO • 417-847-0156
RESIDENTIAL

RESIDENTIAL
93485-MEDIA ROOM!
Beautiful 4 bd 3 ba
home on 6.6 acres m/l.
Formal dining, hardwood floors, covered
deck above patio. Full
finished bsmt is walkout.
See to appreciate!

$350,000
92743-CEDAR LOG
HOME. 4 bd 4 ba
home on 6.52 acres
m/l. Metal roof.
Wrap around deck
is covered. Stone
fireplace. Enough land
for a horse or two.
$240,000

$225,000

$188,000

VACANT LAND/LOTS

!

ISTING
NEW L

COMMERCIAL

93324-CUL-DE-SAC.
3 bd 2 ba home. Newer
roof, paved drive,
fenced back yard. John
Deere room off garage.
Fireplace. MUST have
appointment to show.
$92,500

90042-ROLLING
HILLS, beautiful
views, trees for shade,
& paved road are
some attributes of
this wonderful
120 acres m/l.
$299,900

92956-LARGE MODULAR ON PERMANENT FOUNDATION.
4 bd 3 ba home on 2.5
ac m/l. Formal dining.
Some appliances. Whirlpool tub & satellite dish.
workshop/storage.

91625-TWO PONDS
AND A SPRING. 60
acres m/l of level to
rolling land with cattle
tight fencing.
$175,000

92873-WELL
MAINTAINED! 3 bd
2 ba home. Screened
porches front & back.
Lots of landscaping.
Detached garage with
work area & storage.
Ch/a new 2011.
$89,900

93391-GENTLY
ROLLING. Great
19.8 acres m/l with
good grass, excellent
fencing, one pond and
several walnut trees.
One of a kind piece
of property.
$89,900

93510-NICE 2 BD 2
BA HOME is move-in
ready. Fireplace.
Built-in oven &
cooktop. Large crawl
space. Deck in fenced
yard. Storage building.
$87,000

90105-ROLLING
4.6 acres m/l. Close
to school and parks
on Thirteenth Street.
City utilities available.
$63,900

93280-BEAUTIFUL
DUPLEX on 15.10 ac
m/l. Both units have
their own deck & back
yard w/privacy fence.
Incl range, dishwasher
& refrigerator,
washer/dryer.
$159,900 for duplex

93512- 2.23 acres
m/l with mixture of
open ground and trees.
Electricity, city water
& sewer. Fronts
State Hwy 37.
$57,000

90148-DOWNTOWN
on corner of Seventh
Street. Over 2500
sq ft of commercial
space. Display
window, showroom, &
electric water heater.
$124,900

92918-WONDERFUL
BUILDING LOT
in Southern Hills.
3.1 acres m/l.
$51,900
Owner would consider
dividing and selling
part.

93019-FULL BRICK
DUPLEX. 2 bd
2 ba on each side.
Attached individual
garages. Central heat
& air. Washer &
dryer hookups.
City utilities.
$120,900

$89,900

92876-LAKE FRONT!
2 bd 1.5 ba home with
partial bsmt. Ch/a &
wood stove. Two decks
face lake. Kitchen appliances, washer/dryer &
water softner. Incl slip
with lift in private dock.
93319-GORGEOUS! 3
bd 2 ba bungalow on 2.5
acres m/l. Wood floors,
granite counters, unique
floorplan. Huge walk-in
shower. Closet in master
doubles as storm shelter.

Lea Hill
(Office) 417-847-0156

93359-HOME AND
12 RENTAL UNITS.
Home has privacy fence,
2 barns & over 1700 sq
ft. Duplexes all have 2
bd 1 ba. There is on-site
coin operated laundry
for tenants.

$549,000
93163-READY
TO GO. Turn key
operation & incl all
equip, furniture, decor,
dishes, computer
system, coolers, etc.
Ch/a. Inside storage.
Security system.
$379,000
93463-FOOD
SERVICE. Downtown
on Main Street. Well
equipped kitchen &
lots of seating. Building remodeled & new
equipment. Building
and equipment
$182,900

93272-STORAGE.
Walk-in pantry. 4
bd 3 ba home on 1.5
acres m/l.Fireplace.
Huge master bath with
Jacuzzi tub. Patio.
Outbldgs. 28’x36’
shop w/220 electricity.
$179,000

93455-GREAT HOME
in Sherwood Forest
Subdivision. 3 bd 1.5
ba home. Unfinished walkout bsmt.
Covered patio, storm
doors. 2-car carport.
Well manicured yard.
$79,900
93449-OVERSIZED
GARAGE designed for
the handyman. Insulated, heated & cooled.
3 bd 1 ba home. Garden
spot. Metal roof new
2007. Seller is diligent
keeping everything
up to snuff.
$79,900

91915-IN TOWN
with 1.8 acres m/l.
5 bd 3 ba home. Ch/a
& 2 fireplaces. Newer
appliances, hard wood
floors, and
garage door.
$169,900

92734-BUNCHES OF
ROOM in home that
sits on 4.62 acres m/l.
Decks on 3 sides allow
you to enjoy country
setting. Ch/a, but mostly
heated by pellet stove.
$78,400

93147-Located on
major State Hwy.
Vacant 3 acres m/l.
This is a corner
lot close to a large
employer.
$49,000

92772-BEAUTIFUL
HOME on 9 acres
m/l. 2 bd 2 ba and incl
range, refrigerator,
& dishwasher. Loft.
40x75 shop with wood
stove. Tack shed
& kennel.
$169,000
92987-PRICE REDUCED! Brick home
with 4 bd 2 ba on 3 ac
m/l. Trayed ceilings,
large windows for
natural light. Paved
driveway. 18x31 storage building.
$149,998
93155-LOG SIDING.
4 bd 2 ba home in
Exeter. Newer roof,
detached garage with
a/c. Nice home with
lots of closets & storage. Windows have
lifetime guarantee.
$139,900

93467-MOVE-IN
READY. 2 bd 1 ba
home. Newer metal
roof & vinyl siding.
Fenced yard. Garage
with workshop. Storage
bldg. City utilities.
A must see!
$74,900

92852-RURAL
WATER. Nice 11
acres m/l with cattle
tight fencing on all
four sides. Scattered
timber. Pond on
property. Rural water
just across the road.
$37,500

93504-CLEAN AS A
PIN! 3 bd 1 ba with
fenced back yard.
Bamboo flooring.
Granite counter tops &
built-in glasstop range.
Ch/a about 5 years old.
10x12 storage bldgs.
$71,900

92914- 1.33 acres
m/l. Newer well
house. Plumbed for
three mfg homes.
Spring. Jenkins Creek
runs through property.
$20,000

$119,000
91756-DOWNTOWN
ON MAIN STREET.
Brick office building.
Approximately 23x80.
Divided into 2 office
ares & another room.
Full unfinished
basement. Ch/a.
$85,000
90118-BANK REPO!
3.98 acres m/l with
3700 sq ft building.
Previously operated
as a bar. Some equip
& furniture included.
Metal roof and
concrete floors.
$79,900

93198-FENCED BACK
YARD with a potting
shed. 3 bd 1.5 ba home.
Kitchen appliances.
Ch/a & wood stove.
1-car attached garage.
$69,900

92913-TWO LOTS
downtown Jenkins.
Gently rolling.
Jenkins Creek just
over the hill.
$16,000

93330
RESTAURANT/BAR/
GRILL. Some kitchen
equipment & walk-in
cooler stay. Large
enclosed back lot.
Central air.
$54,900

93450-NICE HOME.
Near library & school.
Sunroom, lots of nice
tile work, new carpet,
interior paint, &
fenced back yard.
$64,900

91846-LET US
SHOW YOU THIS
LOT with mature
trees. Beautiful
building site. City
utilities available.
$25,000

92791-CLOSE TO
DOWNTOWN,
churches, schools &
post office. Excellent
rental location.
$59,900

89400-YOUR
CHOICE. Prime
lots in Crystal Oaks
Subdivision.
All city utilities.
$19,900 per lot

93160-PRICE REDUCED! Ranch home
with 3 bd 2 ba. Small
room under the house
used for storm shelter.
Detached garage and
shop. Well house. Barn.
All on 22.9 acres m/l.

$174,900

93390-WINTER
LAKE VIEW. 2 bd 2
ba home on 3.5 acres
m/l. Large master suite.
Newer floor & exterior
painting. Large fenced
garden area. Beautiful
landscaping.

$134,900

91981-RECENT
UPDATING! 3 bd 2 ba
home on 6.7 acres m/l.
New wiring, plumbing,
insulation, sheet rock,
flooring, appliances &
more. 200 amp breaker
box. Large new
shop building.

$134,900
91786-JUST OUTSIDE PURDY CITY
LIMITS. 3 bd 2 ba
home with bsmt on
5.4 acr4es m/l. Ch/a.
Formal dining. 2-car
attached garage.
Storage building.
$127,500

93445-CASSVILLE
RESIDENTIAL. 1 bd
(without window), 1.5
ba home. House has
large, open, great room
is 36x40. Kitchen area,
dining area in great
room. Used as a church.
$59,000

93062-UNDER
CONSTRUCTION!
3 bd 2 ba home with
1-car attached garage.
Lot is approximately
1/2 acre.
$111,000

93196-HARDWOOD
FLOORS. 3 bd 1.5 ba
home in town. Fenced
back yard. Large work
area under house.
$55,900

93514-LARGE LOT.
Could be residential
or commercial. 2.25
acres m/l, faces State
Hwy 37. Access from
Roller Ridge Road.
Will sell cash or
conventional.
$17,000
93265-ROUGH,
BOTTOM LAND.
Must have a GOOD
4-wheel drive to get to
this land. Wet weather
creek. Back of Paradise Valley in Roaring
River State Park.
$10,000

92941-PRICE REDUCED! 2 bd 2 ba
home w/large family
room. Incl kitchen appliances. 2-car garage
w/nice cupboards
for storage. Several
outbldgs. 2 ac m/l.
$99,900

92706-CENTRALLY
LOCATED IN
CASSVILLE.
3 bd 2 ba bungalow
is partially fenced.
Central heat & air.
$49,900

93267
CORNER LOT in
rural subdivision.
90’x100’ m/l.
$5,000

93342-MAINTENANCE FREE. 4 bd
3 ba home with a full,
finished walkout bsmt.
Range, refrigerator,
dishwasher & disposal.
Updates incl newer roof,
windows, & siding.

92660-MANUFACTURED HOME. 3 bd 2
ba home. Range, refrig.,
dishwasher. Covered
front deck, fenced yard,
quiet neighborhood.
Extra hook up for a
2nd mfg home.
$39,900

92106-NICE CATTLE
LAND. 135 acres m/l
with good perimeter
fence. Several ponds
& live water. Scattered
trees. Currently leased;
do NOT let cattle out!
$229,500

$99,900

93185-NICE BRICK
BUILDING set up for
doctor’s office. On
Main Street. 6 exam
rooms, 2 restrooms, lab
area, receptionist area
& waiting room.
Security system.
Plenty of parking.

FARMS
92938-BEAUTIFUL 400
acres m/l surrounded by
national forest. 7 ponds,
wet weather creek &
several wet springs. Well
& electricity. Possible
farm, hunting area, or
building site.

$600,000
92866-ROLLING
ACREAGE. 147 ac
m/l; was camp with
6 cabins, dining hall,
caretaker’s house, &
other bldgs. 39x80
open-air pavilion. hiking trails, pond.
$400,000
92932- 73 ACRES
M/L. Farm with 4 bd
2 ba 2-story house.
Washer/dryer. Lots
of outbuildings.
Rolling ground with
some scattered trees.
$269,900

93309- 87 ACRES
M/L with deep well
and septic. New home
burned & temporary
mfg home moved in.
Open land for pasture &
crop land. Timber with
nice hunting land for
turkey & deer.

$178,900

93326-SMALL FARM.
4 bd 2 ba home on 10 ac
m/l. Side & rear decks.
Above ground pool.
Arena is pipe fence &
is lighted. 36x50 m/l
metal shop and has
horse stalls.

$169,900

www.fourseasonscassville.com

93134-NICE SMALL
FARM. 3 bd 2 ba
home on 23.5 ac m/l.
Fireplace. Exterior is
brick & vinyl. 1-car
attached & 2-car detached garages. Several
outbldgs. 2 ponds.

$139,000
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Classifieds
7,500 original miles

1997 Town & Country
Chrysler Conversion Van
Handicap ramp, wheelchair
E-Z lock included. Van has
39,000 actual miles.
Excellent condition.
A bargain at

$3,500

(417)593-3339
STORM SHELTERS: Custom
built on site. David (417)3423558, Charles (417)669-8208.

$16,000
671-1376 • 846-5073

STORM
SHELTERS
FOR SALE

FOR SALE
10X45 MOBILE HOME
2 bd., 1 ba.

Reinforced concrete
with warranty.
In-ground and above ground.

CASH

Ready now at the Garden artichokes, rhubarb, garlic, &
burpless cucumbers. FR 1120.
OPEN DAILY. For directions,
call 847-6633.

1997 Mercedes: 160,000
miles, runs great, $3900
1982 Starcraft Runabout
Boat, trolling motor, trailer,
$2200

(417)662-3607

CARPORTS

$595
Free Delivery • Free Installation

Single $595 • Double $695

Roomy 9x12, long lasting steel,
complete with locking door, floor,
treated runners. Regularly $1,795.
Sale price $1,295.

FREE DELIVERY
FREE SET UP

FOR SALE

No deposit, no credit check. Only
$59.95 + tax and we will bring one
to your home!

Tom Gantt Steel Buildings

(417)662-3598

(417)847-3108
Pray for our troops

for used appliances. Top $$$ paid.
Refrigerators, freezers, washers,
dryers, electric ranges.
BILL’S APPLIANCE’S

HILLTOP GARDENS

Until 7-23-13

STORAGE SHED $59.95 MO.

16x60 (98) Clayton mobile home. 2
bd., 1-1/4 ba., 2 decks, total elec.
Must be moved. $12,500 obo.

$$$

847-6272 846-5950

ROB’S WEEKLY
SPECIAL

Compost and Black Dirt
For Sale

TRAVEL TRAILER

847-2323

COUCH & love seat, $225;
small
camper
top,
$40.
(417)847-5341.

home 442-7331
cell 236-2255
---------------------------------

(417)652-3505
1994, 27 ft., slide out,
fireside. $6,000

Saturday, July 20
4:00 p.m.
Fasco Road, Cassville

HARRIS EXCAVATION

$3500 delivered

$$$

FOR SALE
Howard Miller
Grandfather Clock
Flat Creek
Auction House

2003 100th Anniv. Edition
Harley 1200 Sportster

AUTOS

PORTABLE
BUILDINGS

Discount Tools
Home - Auto - Shop

By Mennonite craftsmen. Purchase
or rent to town. NO CREDIT
CHECK. NO SECURITY
DEPOSIT. Free delivery and set up.
Over 100 sizes & 25 models to
choose from. Low as $65 monthly.
STORAGE SHEDS • GARAGES
• CABINS • COTTAGES •
GARDEN SHEDS • OFFICES

Video Mart

2010 RZT4620 Husqvarna
mower, 69 hours, excellent
condition, $1075; MTD 14.5 hp,
42” cut, like new, $400; DR
powerwagon, 4 speed, $600
with options, original price
$2600; Gravely 27 ton log
splitter, Subaru 7 hp new with
Hwy. 37, Cassville, Mo.
full warranty, $1475; Poulan
417-847-3108
Pro 295 saw, 18” bar, $140;
Pray for our troops
Kohler Command CV25 hp
FOR SALE: early 1900s motor, $500; Honda 13 hp
bedroom set; generator; car motor, $175. All serviced,
ready to go. (417)858-3094
dolly. Call (417)847-0091.
days, 858-6477 nights.
1800
BTU
window
air
conditioner, good condition,
IPAD2
Black, 32 gb, 9.7 inch screen, Model $100. (417)826-5286.

Tom Gantt
Steel Buildings

MC770LL/A, gray Smart Cover,
lightly used. Bids end 7/19/13.
Send bids to:

Tom Gantt
Steel Buildings

It’s a

(417)489-6267
(417)847-3108

Video Mart
Paying cash for
DVDs and Games

ATTENTION
Loggers &
Land Owners

Exeter, Mo. mill purchasing
Scragg/Mini Logs
Excellent prices paid!
6”-17” diameter
Tree length or call for cut length
We also accept standing timer

CALL TODAY 835-3644

GARAGE SALE

YARD
SALE
306 1st St., Washburn
Friday, 19th, 8-5
Saturday, 20th, 8-12
GARAGE SALE: Friday-Sat.,
7:30-? 306 West St., Cassville.
Teen clothes, athletic shoes,
boots, scrubs, home decor,
nice prom dresses, Mary Kay,
lots of odds & ends. Don’t miss
this one.

4 FAMILY
YARD SALE
Saturday, 7 to 1
300 Front Street, Exeter
Mens, ladies, big & little boys clothing,
Home Interior, XBox and Playstation
games. Lansdown residence

Quilt Shop
Cotton quilting fabric, flannel, AccuQuilt
Go! cutters and dies, quilting books,
notions, patterns, classes.

9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Every Saturday
12203 State Hwy. 76
(between Cassville & Exeter)

Mystery Bookstore!

Regional Chamber
of Commerce
PO Box 978
Pea Ridge, AR 72751

Hwy. 37 • Cassville

WANTED TO BUY

Rain or shine

107 Public Square, Berryville, AR
www.itsmystery.biz

Deadlines: Borders (classified display), Monday, 5pm; $5.60 per column inch. Line ads: must be pre-paid and are accepted until 12 noon
Tuesday; 50¢ per word, 10 word minimum. Ads must be printed or typed. Check ad first appearance. Refunds only if Advertiser error. One
week refund or correction will be provided; must occur within first week. The Advertiser is not responsible for mistakes on handwritten
ads; reserves the right to hold ads until account balance is paid; reserves the right to classify ads when no classification is given.
Our office is located 1 block north of the Post Office in Cassville. Ph: (417)847-4475; Add: PO Box 488, Cassville, MO 65625;
E-mail: class@4bca.com.

MULTI-FAMILY SALE
Sat. • 20th • 8-4
at Sho-Me Plaza off of
Hwy. 248 in Cassville
Clothes-childrens/adults,
what nots, furniture, misc.

Butterfield Firefighters Auxiliary
would like to invite you to our

Inside & Outside

-

1

7

13

3

8

$6.50

14

20

HUGE

Phone
No. Words
Cash

2

9

$7.00

19

$9.50

$10.00

25

$12.50

26

31

$15.50

32 $16.00

$13.00

15

Times Run
Check No.

4

10

$7.50

16

5

$5.00

$8.00

IF SOMEONE in your family
has a drinking problem, you
can see what it is doing to
them, but can you see what it
is doing to you? The Cassville
Al-Anon Family Group meets
Thursday at 8 p.m. at the
Cassville,
First
Methodist
Church,
Townsend
Street
entrance. Call (417)847-2068.
NARCOTICS ANONYMOUS
meeting Wednesday, Friday &
Saturday at 7p.m., 1308
Harold, Cassville. 417-3429704, 417-342-9706.
IF YOU are homebound or
Fri., July 19, 7am-1pm
Sat., July 20, 7am-1pm unable to get out to meetings
1206 Lake Road Drive but need help for the effects of
living with alcoholism, become
Cassville
an Al-Anon or Alateen Lone
Fox Ridge Subdivision
Member.
Contact
Al-Anon
Lots of household items,
Family
Groups,
1600
kitchen items, home
Corporate Landing Parkway,
decor, some jr. girls
Virginia Beach, VA 23454 or eclothing, winter coats,
mail wso@al-anon.org.
Christmas decorations,
may have some furniture, ALANON MEETINGS every
Thursday at 7:00 pm at
small televisions,
Mitchell’s Plaza, Hwy. 86 in
Longaberger.
Eagle Rock.
HUGE SALE: 701 Sky St. IT SHOULDN’T hurt to be a
(next
to
water
towers). child. Child abuse hurts both
Saturday,
20th,
7:00? the child and the parent. For
(Christel Roller).
help call 1-800-392-3738 toll
free.

Moving
___Sale___

Huge 3 Family
Yard Sale

FOR RENT

Fri. 6am-5pm
Sat. 6am-??

CASSVILLE

Girls clothes 9-12m & 2T-3T, some
5 & 6, toddler bed w/mattress, girl
camo crib set, couches, full
mattress w/box springs, twin
mattress, adult clothes, paint balls
& accessories with refillable tank,
kitchen appliances and utensils,
lots of miscellaneous.
Cassville Sale Barn Rd.
to FR 1107. Follow signs.

11

17

Multi-Family Yard
Sale Fundraiser

$5.50

$8.50

12

18

$6.00

$9.00

21

$10.50

22

$11.00

23

$11.50

24

$12.00

27

$13.50

28

$14.00

29

$14.50

30

$15.00

33

$16.50

34

$17.00

35

$17.50

36

$18.00

❑ Autos ❑ For Sale ❑ Wanted To Buy ❑ Garage Sale ❑ Situations Wanted ❑ For Rent
❑ Farm & Livestock ❑ Pets ❑ Services ❑ Real Estate ❑ Help Wanted ❑ Lost & Found
❑ Wanted ❑ Notice ❑ Thank You ❑ Free

Friday & Saturday
July 19th & 20th
7:00am to 4:30pm!
Lots of misc. items, furniture,
kitchen items, sheets, toys and all
kinds of clothing! All of the
proceeds will benefit the
Butterfield Firefighters to aid in
continued protection for you and
your family in the event of a fire.

(417)847-4500

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

Newly remodeled, upstairs apartment. 3
bd., 2 ba., CH/A. Great downtown
location. 1700 sf. No yard or pets.
$600/month. References required.

Now Available!!

GARAGE SALE
Girls size 6-8, boys size 68, Halloween costumes
size 3-12, girls size XL,
holiday decorations, coffee
table, baby changing table.
Hermansen.

1630 Presley Dr.
Fri., 19th, 6am-1pm
Sat., 20th, 6am-1pm
SITUATIONS
WANTED

2 & 3 bd. trailers for rent -

$310 to $365 mo. Tenants pay
utilities. NO PETS. Eagle Rock.

417-271-3540
Hartland Apartments

2 bd., 1 ba., some with washer
dryer hookup. Stove,
refrigerator, water, trash & cable
included. $475 w/dep.

(417)846-3151

-- FOR RENT -3 bd., 2 ba., garage, fenced
backyard, Cassville.

$650/mo. $500/dep.

at the Butterfield Fire Station

6

SO/MO Storage
All sizes, 24 hour access,
fenced & security gate

MULTI-FAMILY
GARAGE
sale:
clothing,
furniture,
treadmill & lots more. 108 Call 846-6455
for more information
Glenda St., Exeter, Mo. Friday
19th-Saturday 20th, 7am-4pm.
OLD EXETER Rd. behind Wal- OOO ALL SIZES OOO
Mart. Lots of stuff. Fri. 19th &
Mini Storage Units
Sat. 20th, 7:00 to ?
4 Way Mini Storage
CLEANED
OUT
garage,
Jct. 76/86-37
closets and cabinets. Ceramic Contact: James Stephens at
dishes, pillows, shoes, LOTS of
(417)847-9355 or (417)847-2488
misc. Chinquapin off E.248.
Friday only, 8 until it’s gone.

Westerns, Sci-Fi, Romance PLUS more!!

CLASSIFIED DEADLINE, Rates, and Policies:

Name
Address
City
Starting Date
Amt. Enclosed
Credit Card#

YARD SALE: Fri. 8-5 and Sat.
8-12. 3 miles west of Butterfield
on Hwy. W on Farm Rd. 1060
1/4 mile. Men, women, and
junior clothing, DVDs, home
decor and lots of misc.
YARD SALE: Saturday, July
20th, 7am till 5pm, 107 W. 14th
Street,
Cassville.
Tools,
clothes, bedding, lots more!

LOST YOUR LICENSE?

(417)342-4590

Too many points or other
violations? We can take care of
the paper work and get your
license back!!

One Bdrm Apartment

STATE SR22 FILINGS
See John at

STARCHMAN INS.

Refrigerator, stove
$300 mo.~$300 dep.
847-4929 • 847-7237

Cassville, MO (417)847-3554

FOR RENT: 3 bd. house.
THE TURNING Point AA group $495+deposit. (417)847-2985.
meets each Monday, west
corner of Mitchell Plaza, Hwy.
Mobile Home Lots
86, Eagle Rock, 7:00pm.
Sat., July 20, Only
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS
303 Clover Dr., Cassville
RV Lots
New Beginnings is now
Tools, furniture,
Nice park - Close to town
meeting at Mitchell’s Plaza,
clothes & lots of misc.
Tuesdays, Wednesdays and
(417)847-3238
HWY. AA past Corinth Baptist Saturdays at 7:00 p.m. For
Church. Lots of shop items, more info, call 271-0434 or NICE: 2 bd., mobile on 13th
St., Cassville. (417)846-5427.
271-6631.
tools & more. Fri. & Sat. only.

MOVING SALE

Deadlines: Bordered - 5 p.m. Monday; Line Ads (pre-paid) - 12 noon Tuesday • Deadlines: Bordered - 5 p.m. Monday; Line Ads (pre-paid) - 12 noon Tuesday
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FOR RENT

Clean, Bright
One bedroom house with
den/study on Hwy. 112
only 2 miles from town.
Includes stove and refrigerator.

$395 month, $200 deposit
No pets please.

(417)847-9967
3 BD., 2 ba., approx. 1 ac.
yard.
All
maintenance
provided. Located close to
Cassville Golf Course. No pets,
inside or out. $650 mo. For
more info, call (417)342-5199.

WEDNESDAY, JULY 17, 2013

2 BD., 2 BA. DUPLEX
Neat, clean. Non-smoking, no pets.
Carport, W/D hookup, dishwasher,
fridge, range, in Cassville.

417-847-2400
Beaver’s
U-Store-All
Mini and Boat Storage. Located
at Hwy. 86/H, Golden, MO

☛ 7 SIZES: 10x12 up to 11x32
☛ Security Cameras
☛ Gate Open: 7am-10pm
☛Owner/Operator lives on-site
(417)271-3578

4TH MONTH FREE
Green Acres Storage Units
Best Prices In Town
All Sizes

(417)847-2400

FARM & LIVESTOCK

WOLF PACK

Senseney Tree Service

ELKHORN CONSTRUCTION, LLC

Wheaton, Mo.

SEPTIC SERVICE

Bucket truck & chipper service
Free estimates • Insured

Steve Pendergraft (417)846-7906

(formerly Tillman’s Septic)

(417)236-4615 • (417)236-2068
(417)652-3876

Call: 847-7326
OWNERS
Aubrey Wolf
Denny Wolf
417-847-5502 417-574-6558

Randy Miles
✮
Mobile Home
Moving & Set-Up
Local or Long Distance

THE BROTHERS’
HANDYMAN SERVICE

CALL: (417)662-3865

Specializing in Roofing
Other services include:
General Labor • Siding
Yard Work • Drywall
Landscaping • Painting
Small Decks • Fencing
House Cleaning
100% Satisfaction Guaranteed
1 Year Warranty
Call: Matt 417-846-3431
Mike 417-635-7356

Sand Blasting
Mobile Service Available
Now accepting credit cards

SUPER C SANDBLASTING

(417)847-7756

CHECK IT OUT!!

HAY

“All Types” Homeowners
Insurance, Call John @

FOR SALE

FOR RENT
Oak St., Washburn
2 bd., 1 ba. duplex

$425 per month plus
deposit
NO PETS
417-858-6385
417-699-0090

Beautiful
Clean 2 bd. apt. off Rt. 248
only 2 miles from town.

$395 month $200 deposit
includes stove and
refrigerator. No pets please.

(417)847-9967

Fresh cut round bale hay for
sale. Excellent quality.
SLAUGHTER HOGS for sale:
Landrace mix. 250# range.
$0.80
per
pound.
Call
(417)671-2256.
CassvilleExeter area.

HAY FOR SALE
200 5x5 round bales in field,
freshly cut & baled after
combining fescue seed. Good,
solid bales, lots of grass, not
rained on.
$35 per bale with
purchase of 50 or more.

(417)846-7326

FOR RENT
Cassville. 2 bd. basement apt.
$475 includes water, sewer and
trash. Non-smoker. No pets.
Must pass background check.

PETS

Mon.-Fri. 8am-5pm

NEWER 3 BD. 2 BA.
MOBILE HOME
At edge of town.
Must have references.

(417)442-9364

FOR RENT
Cassville. Remodeled 3 bd., 2
bath, 2 living rooms, 2
fireplaces and large sun room.
Nonsmoker. No pets. Must
pass background check. $750
includes water, sewer and
trash.

(417)846-0324
Mon.-Fri. 8am-5pm

2 BD., 2 BATH
All electric, nice mobile,
all appliances, CH/A. Water.
Country, O/S Cassville.
No pets.

$450.00.

(417)271-4071

FOR RENT
Cassville - 1 bd. basement apt.
$375 includes water, sewer and
trash. Non-smoker. No pets.
Must pass background check.

(417)846-0324
Mon.-Fri. 8am-5pm

FREE FAT black and brown
Lab puppies, Purdy. (417)6697880.
FREE TO good home: 8 wk.
old Shih-tzu puppies. (417)4423565.

Pampered Pooch
Dog Grooming

7:30 a.m. - 3:30 p.m. M-F

1313 Main St., Cassville, Mo.
(417)847-8600

SERVICES
DOZER • BACKHOE
BUCKET TRUCK
TREE SERVICE
Signs • Creek Gravel or Fill
$75.00 per load.
Eagle Rock, Golden area.

Extra Mile
Siding Co.

MOWING SERVICE
6 years experience.
References available.
Chris (417)847-7822

• ALL types of exterior siding
• Full line of replacement &
new construction windows
• Decorative stone
• Log cabin siding
• Overhangs & decks

TREE SERVICE
Bucket truck and chipper.
By the job or hour.

Lifetime, transferable
material warranties.
7 year labor warranty.

Free estimates.
Eagle Rock Construction
417-342-4208
Also, pure red cedar chips,
Delivered, $35 a yard.
Mixed, $25 a yard.

Metal Roofs

417-271-1208

PRIVATE IN-HOME
CARE

YOUNG’S
HOME IMPROVEMENTS
Metal Roofing, Vinyl Siding,
Sofit’s, & Replacement Windows

Call: (417)847-5464
COOL BREEZE Air-Heat &
electric
needs.
Charles(417)669-8208,
David(417)342-3558. 25 years.

(417)846-0324
Mon.-Fri. 8am-5pm

Fox Ridge Subdivision
Single family all brick home, over
2,500 sq. ft. Living rm., dining
rm., 3 bd., fam. rm., 2-1/2 ba.,
central heat/air, kitchen, 2
covered decks, attached
oversized garage. $129,000
Leave message (479)313-0857

By Owner
Beautiful, clean 3 bedroom,
1 bath home. 1109 Ivey St.,
Cassville. Priced to sell at

$45,000
(417)847-9967

By Owner
Beautiful, clean 3 bd., 1 ba. home
with garage, fenced corner yard.
Just west of Exeter, off of Rt. 76 at
100 Norma St.

$62,900
(417)847-9967

Price
Reduced!!
Berm home. 3 bd., 2 ba.,
office, detached garage,
2 acres. 105 Merrimac, Exeter.

$105,000

342-6412
LAKEFRONT LOT with new
28’ boat slip, $29,900. 417847-7006.

(417)858-8881

Brattins Tree Service L.L.C.
We will go out on a limb for you.
- The Tree Guys

Trimming • Removal • Stump Grinding
Owner Operated & Insured

417-271-3333

FREE ESTIMATES
PROFESSIONAL
PRESSURE WASHING

417-846-3714

Specializing in house washing, deck cleaning
& staining, roof cleaning & much more.

HELP WANTED

Call Ultra Clean Exteriors, LLC

EAGLE ROCK
TREE SERVICE

(417)342-0801

RELIEF

• Owner Operated
• Insured
• Free Estimates
• Reasonable Rates
• 24 Hour Service

is a phone call away!
Let us clean your house!

417-847-7677

BRUSH HOG
• By The Hour
• By The Acre

417-342-4208

Call Aaron Dalton

Cassville

BusyBee Landscaping & Backhoe

WILDCAT
FLOORING

Retaining Walls
Face Lift for Gravel Driveway
Aeration
Dirt & Sod Work
Garden Tilling
Manure Spreading

(417)442-9364

No money down. Financing
available. Newly remodeled, 4 bd.,
1 ba., metal siding and roof,
central heat and air. Located in
Cassville.

PUBLISHER’S NOTICE: All real estate
advertised herein is subject to the Federal Fair
Housing Act, which makes it illegal to
advertise any preference, limitation, or
discrimination because of race, color, religion,
sex, handicap, familial status, or national
origin, or intenetion to make any such
preference, limitation, or discrimination. We
will not knowingly accept any advertising for
real estate which is in violation of the law. All
persons are hereby informed that all dwelling
advertised are available on an equal
opportunity basis.

• Roofing • Decking
• Siding • Gutters
• Kitchen & Bath
• Plumbing • Electrical
• Professional &
Dependable Workman
• Senior Discount
Bob Mac Construction

(417)671-1456 (cell)

2 bd., new hardwood floors, water,
trash & yard included, at edge of
town. Must have references.

FOR SALE
BY OWNER

On All Types of
Construction and
Home Repairs

for you or your loved one.
touchsys2000@yahoo.com
or phone (417)342-3595

Email

In Seligman.
$395 per month
Pet friendly

MOBILE HOME FOR RENT

REAL ESTATE

EXPERIENCED
CONTRACTOR

3 Bd. Mobile Home

417-342-1936

(417)652-3505
Experienced • Licensed • Insured

CASSVILLE, MO.

YOCK’S

Call Robert

417-393-0302

SINCLAIR MOBILE
HOME TRANSPORT

(417)847-3554

(417)342-2737

Exeter, Mo.

(417)846-0324

STARCHMAN INSURANCE

Roofs, deck, remodels, framework
to complete finishes from the
smallest project to the largest.

EXPERIENCED
MASON

Specializing in carpet,
vinyl, laminate & tile

846-1125
900 W. 10th St.
Next to B&P in Cassville

Many More Services Available

417-628-3518

•

Orchard Help
Wanted
(417)652-3971
(417)342-4822
HOUSEKEEPER
WANTED.
Must have high school diploma
or housekeeping experience.
Apply at America’s Best Value
Inn & Suites, Highway 37,
Cassville. No phone calls. Se
habla Espanol.

Now Hiring

CDL DRIVERS
Apply in person

CASSVILLE MEDICAL
CARE ASSOCIATES
Career Opportunities!
LPN or Medical Assistant
Excellent Pay and Benefits!
Full time, Monday through
Friday. MO LPN License or
MA credentials and experience
required. Insurance eligible
after 30 days, paid time off at
90 days, matching retirement
investment, and more!
Apply online at www.coxhealth.com

For more information about job
opportunities at Coxhealth
Cassville or Cox Monett, you may
email pam.foland@coxhealth.com
or call (417)354-1402.
EOE

Meek’s
in Shell Knob

417-312-1906

Deadlines: Bordered - 5 p.m. Monday; Line Ads (pre-paid) - 12 noon Tuesday • Deadlines: Bordered - 5 p.m. Monday; Line Ads (pre-paid) - 12 noon Tuesday

WEDNESDAY, July 17, 2013

The Barry County Advertiser is now hiring a

Full Time Editor/Reporter

Applicant must be able to work some weekends
and evenings. Computer experience a must.

drivers, 50,000+, CDL-A,
$2500 sign on, 1 month exp.,
same day pay! Free health ins.
No CDL? Free training! Online
app @ www.trailiner.com. 800769-3993.

Marina store
cashier

Apply in person at the

Barry County Advertiser
904 West Street in Cassville

21+, available weekends.
Big M Marina on Table Rock Lake.

Please bring writing samples and resume

Over-The-Road Truck Drivers
RL Transport - Cassville, MO 65625

RL Transport of Cassville, MO is actively growing their regional
business. We are currently seeking safe and experienced Class A
CDL drivers who are looking for an employment opportunity
with an established company that offers a consistent freight
base to meet your home time expectations. We are looking to
hire truck drivers to help grow our business in Missouri,
Arkansas, Oklahoma, Kansas, Tennessee and Louisiana.
This positions features: 100% no-touch freight,
consisting of a combination of drop/hook and live load/
unload facilities. Our drivers average an estimated 600
miles per day with several round-trip lanes in our
network.
Qualifications: valid Class A CDL in state of residence.
A minimum of 2 years OTR experience.
Pay and benefits: our average pay ranges, based on
experience.
Please send resume to: clowe@rltransport.net
or call Cathy at 417-847-5919 for more information

Sales Support Representative

Marck Recycling is accepting applications for a Sales
Support Representative in our Corporate Office in Cassville,
Mo. The position is responsible for assisting the sales
department with sourcing, qualification and acquisition of
new accounts. Aid the Sales Manager and Sales Team by
researching and analyzing sales data and prospect
information. Provide support for the management of the
prospect database, as well as assist in all sales team activities.
Successful applicant should be detail oriented, must be
proficient in Microsoft Office, and have a positive attitude.
Benefits included.
Qualified candidates should submit a resume to:

Marck Recycling Companies

We’re online!
You can now receive FREE unlimited
digital access to the

Applications at
www.bigmmarina.com/jobs
or apply in person
Looking for an experienced

Electrician

eLocal News
eAdvertising
eClassified Ads
eSports
eObituaries
ePicture Gallery

Local well known business, must
have at least 1 year residential/
commercial experience or be
willing to learn commercial. Must
provide references.
Please send resume to

PO Box 14
Monett, MO 65708

J&M Pallet Co. LLC. Class
A CDL driver. Must have clean
MVR. Also looking for 2 part to
full time workers. Please call
(417)847-6732.

Job

You will find it all on the website, mobile site
and your smart phone!

announcement

Accepting applications through Tues.,
July 23, until 4:00 pm at 700 E.
Highway 248, Cassville, or application
available
at
www.oacac-caa.org.
application
and
resume
required. Fax to 417-873-3352.

Visit us today at

www.4bcaonline.com

bus aide-Cassville

Duties include riding the bus MondayThursday supervising and ensuring the
safety of preschool passengers,
greeting parents, and assisting the
driver as needed. Salary $22.35 per
route (2 routes daily) and $7.66 for
training and extra duties. Benefits.
EOE.

Ozarks AREA
COMMUNITY Action
CORPORATION

Email: dpierpont@marck.net
Contact: Donnie Pierpont, HR Manager
Visit our website: www.marck.net

Receptionist and
Accounting Assistant
Marck Recycling is now accepting applications for

a
Receptionist and Accounting Assistant for its corporate office in
Cassville.
Duties include:
• Answering and redirecting incoming calls
• Processing incoming and outgoing mail
• Filing and document scanning
• Data input
• Report generation
• Billing
Required skills:
• Pleasant with the public
• Organized and self motivated
• Proficient with Microsoft Excel
• Experience with Data Entry
Send a resume to: dpierpont@marck.net
or fax to: 1-417-847-5990

Drivers

7 days ON/4 OFF! Enjoy family time.
Work for company who cares! $$
sign-on! 1 yr. experience, CDL-A.

Kurtis: 877-412-7209

x3

NOTICE
p e lv i c / tr a n s va g i n a l
Mesh? Did you undergo
transvaginal
placement
of
mesh for pelvic organ prolapse
or stress urinary incontinence
between
2005
and
the
present? If the mesh caused
complications, you may be
entitled to compensation. Call
Charles H. Johnson Law and
speak
with
female
staff
members, 1-800-535-5727.

When You Want
It To Last...

LAMINATE IT!
Retain articles in their
original condition.

great jobs in health care
Leading wages and excellent benefits
Licensed Practical Nurses (LPN)
Patient Services Representative (Front Desk)
Outreach Benefit Enrollment Assistant
2 Dental Assistants

Join a team committed to improving health and dental care to the
underserved in our communities. Customer service is our top
priority! Positions available in Cassville.
For more information, go to www.accessfamilycare.org
or call Beverly Anderson at 417-451-9450 ext. 209
ACCESS Family Care promotes a team-based approach to care.
Employer of Choice, offering a full range of excellent benefits for
qualifying positions. Benefits include: employee health, life and
dental insurance; optional voluntary benefits; an equivalent 3% of
your income invested for 401K benefits; Paid Time Off (PTO)
benefits accrual up to 24 days each year; plus additional paid
holidays.
To apply, please submit your resume along with your application to

•Wedding announcements
•Birth announcements
•License
•Sports photos
•In Memoriam
•Obituaries
•Pet photos
•Legal
documents
•Happy
Birthday greetings
•Special award photos
•Sport photos
•News articles

Bring it in––we'll
laminate while you wait!
8 1/2" x 11" (heavy) $1.75 each
8 1/2" x 11" (light) $1.50 each
Pouch $1.25 each
Card $1.00 each

or the administrative offices at

EOE

Local Heroes.

Whenever you’re in a pinch, you can count on your electric cooperative to step up.
We’ve been
a part of
the communities
foryour
more
than cooperative
65 years. And
Whenever
you’re
in a pinch, you we
can serve
count on
electric
to in that
time we’ve
learned
howbeen
to deliver
possibleweservice
tomore
our members––by
step
up. We’ve
a part ofthe
the best
communities
serve for
than 65
in that
time we’ve
howintoyour
deliver
the best
service
protectingyears.
yourAnd
power
supply
in thelearned
field and
home,
andpossible
providing
programs
members—by
protecting
your power
supply in
the field
and in your you can
that utilizetoaour
nationwide
network
of energy
resources.
Power
is something
home,
and providing
programs
utilize
nationwide
network
energy
count on in
the clutch.
Because
we’rethat
doing
oura best
to keep
you inofthe
game.
resources. Power is something you can count on in the clutch. Because we’re
doing our best to keep you in the game.

Keepsakes such as:

beverly.anderson@accessfamilycare.org
4301 Doniphan Drive
Neosho, Mo.
You may fax your information to 417-451-9456
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Editor Wanted

BARRY COUNTY ADVERTISER

Cassville, MO
417-847-4475

Deadlines: Bordered - 5 p.m. Monday; Line Ads (pre-paid) - 12 noon Tuesday

4015 Main St.

•

Cassville, MO 65625-1624

•

(417) 847-2131

•

barryelectric.com
40c
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THIS IS YOUR COUNTRY
NEW
2012 RAM 1500 CREW LARAMIE LIMITED

$

ff
10,000 O Save Big....Before it’s gone!

NEW
2013 RAM 1500 4x4

DRIVE ALL NEW 6 cylinder, 8 spd auto,
TEST D
TO AY! 300 + Horsepower, up to 23 mpg!

$2,987

4x4, Touch Screen Audio, Remote Start
and More!

SOME PICTURES FOR ILLUSTRATION PURPOSES ONLY. SUBJECT TO PRIOR SALE.
OFFERS EXPIRE 7/27/13. SEE DEALER FOR COMPLETE DETAILS OF FACTORY INVOICE
PRICING OR ANY OTHER OFFER. INVOICE MAY NOT REFLECT ACTUAL DEALER COST.

5.9L Diesel SLT,
Very Clean, 4x4
HARD TO FIND!

Full Power Equipped
Extra Clean,
Budget Saver

1200 Low, Anniv. Ed.,
lots extra chrome,
removable windshield,
Rinehart pipes!

2001 DODGE RAM
2500 QUAD 4x4

2012 HYUNDAI
SONATA

5.9L Cummins, SLT Pkg,
Like new Bradford Flat Bed
VERY CLEAN!

Only 23k Miles,
Extra Clean, Fuel Saver,
Automatic

2007 CHRYSLER
SEBRING CONV.

2012 CHRYSLER
200 SEDANS

Leather, Loaded,
Top Down Fun!
ONLY 75K MILES!

Well Equipped,
Automatic, Full Power,
Great MPG!

2010 CHEVY AVEO LT

2011 DODGE
AVENGER
MAINSTREET

0
0
4
,
1
2
2012 JEEP PATRIOT LATITUDE 2012 DODGE CHALLENGER

!
Must Go

2007 DODGE RAM
3500 MEGA CAB

2008
HARLEY DAVIDSON
SPORTSTER

2003 MERCURY
SABLE GS

Power Windows & Locks
Cruise, Automatic
GAS SAVER!

ONLY

$

USED CARS & TRUCKS
STARTING
00
AS LOW AS

23k Miles, Alloy Wheels,
Pwr Seat, Black Beauty!

ONLY

1,585
LES
MI

ONLY

$17,687

g at

Startin

$14,687
ONLY

$15,842

2011 RAM 3500
CAB/CHASSIS 4x4

RT CLASSIC

1 Owner Local Trade
Auto, Pwr Windows,
Locks, Chrome & More!

HEMI Bad Boy!
Heater Leather, Naviagtion,
Custom Exhaust 11k Miles
Custom 22” Wheels

See dealer for complete details of this special offer. Includes up to 5 quarts of oil, filter, and
multi-point check up. Diesels and synthetics higher. Mopar Buy 1 for $40 get 3 Free = $10 each.

www.gocountrydodge.com

HWY 37 SOUTH • CASSVILLE • 417-847-2137

ONLY

$28,642

